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OF ALL CALLDWAY COUNTY NEWS
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 11, 1942

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

•

Vol. LXII; No. 24:

•••

City Begins Operating Electric FacilitiÔs
MURRAY
Gov. Icolinson_To Speak THREE
CLUBS ELECT
. Here Sunday Afternoon NEW OFFICERS
All Calloway
Grads Invited
To Discussion .

PUBLIC INVITED
TO OPENING OF
DEFENSE SCHOOL

Dr. Wells'Heads
Rotary; C. B. Ford
Legion Commander

FAXON TAKES
FIRST PRIZES IN
BULL CONTEST

Reappointed. o Board of

Regents

•

473 Farmers Agree
To Use Registered
Bulls for Herds

20 Counties Asked
To Send Students
For 3-Day Course

If

g

B

Bluff To Be
Gala 4th Of
July Celebration

Three Calloway Ag Teachers Elected
At Hardinsburg Vocational Camp

'fHREE FUNERALS
AT NEW CONCORD
DURING THE WEEK

Death Claims Mrs. COLLEGE WILL
Burton, A.-.11. Smith,
Porter McCuiston TRAIN TEACHERS

IN AERONAUTICS

New Crsti Will Be Opened Ju4 9,
Dean Nash States

James K.Parker h One Many Boys
y Who Are A y Officers

Large Crowd IF,Abected tallear
Oscar Stern Speak Friday Night

At Clubhouse Friday

Ida McCuiston;

railed

-••

F,our•Man Board
To Govern Is
Named by Mayor

Dr. 0. C. Wells has been elected
Faxon made a clean sweep of the
president of the Murray Rotary first prizes in the "Swat the Scrub
All boys who were graduated club and will take office July 2 Bull" context which has been in
from Murray and .Callowat= emunty for the ensuing yr. Harry Fen- progress for the past six months
under the auspices of the Murray
high .schools this year are invited ton is the retiring president.
C. B. Ford was elected comman- Milk Products company.
to hear -a discussion of problems
Faxon high school came first
related
their college training der of the kcal American Legion
Tuesday evening, June it at 730 post at a meeting Thursday night with 622,500 points, and thus won
•is-1
o'clock in the courthouse. Dr. W. of last week, Dr. A. D. Butter. the first prize of $15 plus $8 for
_
G. Nash, dean of Murray Still- Worth is the retiring Commander. work in eliminating scrub bulls
„. Bryan Tolley. Richard Hill Hoed
-College announced yesterday.- - • Dr. Charles Hire of.Murray Col- from the community.
aellCharlie Denham have been
In the contest among individuals,
Dean Nash will outline the pro- lege was elected president of the
teem
Calloway
isided
•
county le
gram advanced by the- Army, Navy. Murray Lions Club. He Will be Rieke Clark of Faxon came first
, aimed the Civilian Berens, School
e
Marines. and Air Forces whereby „inducted along with the other with 352.500 points to 'Win first
at Murray_ College next week.
high school graduates may enroll officers elected for the year at prize and with it $5 in prize
• S. m. Smiley Jr. -at Frankfort is
In the variousilivisrdns and at the the next meeting of the club on money.
Completing plans here this week
same time attend Murray State July 7. S. A. Ruskjer is the reThe standings of the school at the
end of the contest May 30 were as
College. ” Under this system, young
•:
ON
for Kentucky's first State Defense
Oth Pr
r e
ROd
u:rnyt officers elected ire fellows:
men will be deferred. Dr. Nash tir*ge
•
Council Training School wItteh will
said, from active Service until Robert L. Smith, vice president;
Fexon, 622,500
KEEN
JOHNSON
•be., -held at
Sia*
-Wiege
-they have secured their -college and. A. B. Austin. reelected secNew Concord, 332500
retary-treasurer.
Elmus
Beale
was
June 1447: J. J. Greenleaf, Richtraining.
Kirksey. 317.500
sergeant-at-arms
named
and
.1.
E.
Lynn Grove, 107,500
-directorIt is planned. Dr. Nas3r-tartd.--to
Littleton. Dean. • W. G. Nash and. Hazel, 85,000 7
'officer foga one or more
:rose council.,
C. A. Hale were elected. membeit
Alm°. 82,500
ILSE- hunts --ittings
-Govern
bf she board.
Training Sebtastel1000
tend the meeting to assist I exopen the school 'were with a "Flag
, 0. W. Swann was elected first • The standings for individuals were
n
plaining --the various Programs
Day" address in the college audivice preeident of the American as follows:
egin Tomorrow'.
available for young men.
torium at 2:15 gunday afternOon.
Legion; G. M. Thurman. second
Rieke Clark, Faxon, 352.500
•
Dr.
Nash
especially
invites
the
June 14. at which iline the general
vice president and Charlie DeeLeroy 'Eldridge, Concord, 232,500
11.1iart me
lie ea. .s1 Why do
parents
of
these
young
men
to
acpublic is invited to attend. Dr. prices fall 'after an inflation period?
ham third vice president. Roree'd
Paul Lawrence, Faxon, 177.500
James H. Richmond,, presideet of WhgyiU they be after_yorld War company them to this meeting so Churchill was
named- adjutant;
Ted Lawson, Kirksey, 115.000
underthat
they,
too,
may
fully
Murray State. will welcome the
Fleetweal Crouch, historian; W. B. C. D. Johnson, Jr., Kirksey. 95.000
"
1
-•
stand
the
possibilities
for
obtainvisitors anrWesent the speaker.
sergeant-at-arms; and Dr.
New Concord high school was
Them questions ana now me 'high ing a college education. 'Girls, Tolley.
The following 20 counties of West
cost of living affects farmers and also, are invited to come to learn Butterworth, child welfare officer. awarded a prize of $10 for second
Kentucky have been asked to send
what they can do about it will be more about the earious phases of Reelected were Hall Hood, chap- piece plus $2 for two- beef type
three or more delegates each to the
lain; George Hart, finance officer; bulls sold for butchering.
GEORGE HART
the
subject of a series of discus- the program available to them.
school: -Calloway, Graves, McMax Et Hurt, service officer; and
Arneng the
individuals, third
sion meetings scheduled to begin i. According
Hart
was reappoirited by Governor Keen. John._
George
to college offliiala. V41. Z. Carter, publicity officer.
HAM
Cracken, ieallLock, Carlisle. HickNealce went to Paul Lawrence of
many young high itahool graduates
man, Fulton, Lyon. Caldwell. Trite. Wessainsser.
The roster of officers- eleeted .by Faxon and he and-Reike Clark to- ow bat weak arise,masibair. of the bawd of•zeggille.aLljollticrity ,,gtate
College
The
Teachers
appointment is for a term of four years. Te-Yill
These discussions will be led by are not aware- vie the possibilities the Lions Club includes Bryan
Crittenden.
Christian,
Marshall.
gether accounted for $0 -per cent a second vacancy on the board Dr. C. E. Crume of Clinton was reI.ivingston, Union. Webster, Hop- the Coenty Extension Agents and of the program.s, recently insti- Tolley, first vice president; Prof of the Faxon high total. Reike appointed.
kins,, Henderson. Davic,ss. and Mc- Farm Security Supervisors Every tuted by the Army. Navy, and Leslie Putnam, second vice peese did his canyassing the hard -way,
Mr. Hart who is now reeving his fifth year as mayor of Murray,
.: Lean. After attending the school. one is invited to attend and take Marines in cooperation With Mur- dent; the Rev. T. H. Mullins,. Jr., It is reported, using personal con- is one.of the most important members of the college board as he lives
ray State College.
these delegates will be qualified part in the discussion
third vice president; F. D. Mellen, tact and a lot of footwork, which in the city where the college is loceted and naturally comes in conAgriculture must do its part and
to return to their home communisecretary-treasurer 0reelecte4e M. brought good results. Leroy Eld- tact with its problems more than do the other members.
•
•
that
'means
every
fare!,
family
the
ties where they may instruct
W. Hickok, lion tamer; Vester Orr. iidge, who won second place, has
Mayor Hart is one of the leading bankers of Western Kentucky.must know the facts and be pre- Pine
citizens in defense prqpilems.
tail twister; and W. Z. Carter and been quite active in club work and He is cashier of the Bank of Murray and Is president of the First Dispared
to
meet
the
issues,
stink
The staff of the school is as
Dewey Ragsdale, directors.
Future Farmer activities at New trict Kentucky Bankers Association:
follows: Major David J. Williams., the county agent Men and women Scene of
Concord.
are
urged...1,11,mA°
the
meetings.
U. S. Army, commattdarie and diAs a result of the contest, 473
The
dates
and_places_for the disrector of training: T. H. Hayden.
farmers in this county agreed to
department
adjutant,
American cussions are:
use only registered pure-bred JerElaborate preparations are being
Kirlisey. June 12. 8 pm.
Legion. adjutant; S. M. Saufley
sey guns with their herds during
made by •Lowekapd cunie steeke
kiu; ayr r.„ _June 20. 2 p.m.. CourtJr., state fire prevention and rates hotai
the next three years.
of - Pine Bluff for the annual 4th_
•
department. secretary; H. L. Moss,
(See editorial in this issue of
,July
celebration 'at that place.
a
Aree Calloway county teacheis
A resolution was passed by the
Taylor's Store and, Coldwater,
Federal Bureau of Investigation;
the paper on this contest.)
Steele
Bros.
will
Again
this
year
were elected to Various officer( in association et. its. meeting upon the
R. W. Wilson, commander of Ken- June 15. 8 pm.
bring to Calloway county's recreathe Purchase Smith-Hughes teach- retirement • of two' agriculture
tucky Department. American • Blakely and Faxon. June It 8
tional ceeter a group of widelyers association -at the vocatiowl teachers, one of whom is L. E.
Legion: B. J. Madden, state fire P.m.
enstars
Who
will
known
to
agriculture camp at 'Hardinsburg Hurt of New Concord. who reConcord,
Vancleave
and
New
department;
prevention
and
rates
e•
tertain fro
'dawn to twilight"
tired at the end of this school
.
last week.
Capt. E. L. Snilth,, state highway June 18, 8 p. m.
4.
Saturday.
July
on
The resolution included.
Prof. W. FL Brooks. of the Mur- year.
Slone and, Alma,. June 19. 8 pm.
patrol; .-chemical warfare officer
ray College Training school, was among other things, an invitation
Last year's celebration by the
and an ordnance officer' from Ft. oBackusburg and , Palestine. _Jupe
elected vice-president of the group. -to these two retiring men to atgtelle Bros. at Pine Bluff was
29. 8 p.m.
Knox, Kg„
There were three funerals in tht.
Milton Walston of Kirksey was tend all meetings whenever possPottertown
and Le'h11:- Grove, said to have been • the hest in
- Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the soelected a member of the program ible of the Kentucky Association
the history of the Bluff. A record New Concord vicinity this week
cial' science department of, Murray June 30, 8 p.m.
one at
committee; and Carman Parks of of Teachers or Vocational .AgriPenny _e_nd Hazel, July 2, 8 p.m. crowd was present on that oc- two in New Concord and
State College, will speak on "CivilHazel and, Prof. Brooks were elec- culture.
•
casion and Lowell Steele reports the McCuiston church which is
ian Morale" Monday afternoon from
"
ted members of the FFA commit2:30 to 3130. Mr. Greenleaf will BANK OF MURRAY DECLARES that this year's prograin„.will_etren near 'New Concord.
deceased.'" Albert
Dr. J. W. Carr and-, Prentice
Two of the
tee.
lie better.
attend the School and will also SIX PER CENT DIVIDEND superintendentThe group decided to have an Lasater, county
Detailed informality'', concerning Johnson Smith and Porter McCuisVette a -part on the program. Beagricultural sectional meeting du7- elect, spent four elays last week at
The Bank of Murray. at a meet- this year's celebratien will be re- ton, died in the New Concord cornsides the staff,' other* Hated on
the' school's program Include Lt. Mg of lir board of directors last leased to the Ledger 8r Times by munity`f. the other. Mrs. Sallie Bur- , A course to train prospective ing the FDEA. in Murray next Oc- Harlan. Ky., attending a youth
Guidance .PrOgram there.'
Col, Keller, Col. Roberts S. Harsh, week, declared a regular four per Mr. Steele within a fe* days and ton died at the home of her daugh"- high school teachers of aeronautics tober.
and 14. Col: Patterson. ; Two-,of- cent dividend payable June 30 and will include names of the - radio ter. Mrs. Ella Adams, on Murray will be opened at Murray State
ficers and 4 -enlisted men from Ft. an additional two per cent dividend, stars to pe present on the 4th of Route 6 but 'Was buried at New College on July 9. Dr. William G..
Concord.
July.
Nash. dean, announced. today. The
Knox Will give lectures and dem- also payable June 30.
Funeral services for Porter Mc- course will be given in cooperaonstration' to gases and ince-nal- •••••••T—
Cuiston are being held this after- tion with the Civil Aer
%
ury bombs.
noon at 2 o'clock at the -New Con- Administration
of
the
Urn
' Subjects announce4 for
the
cord auditorium with ..the
States as a part of the program to
"school" include; aircraft • warning
Two Calloway coun y boys reL. tax-officiating. Burial will be acquaint high school' students with
systems,. emergency utility .serceived their wings in the, tr.- S.
in the Concord cemetery. •the possibilities and principles of
vices, blackouts, espionage. saboArmy air corps last month. One
. Mr. -111cCuiston was 72 years, of the airplane.
.
ee-tage, rnSrale, gas identification, "A rare Iseteitege awaits those
of them was Harold E. Brandon,
age. He was born and reared -in
•
Dr. Charles Hire, who has remtraffic problems, and medical serwhose
photo appeared in the.
who go to hear Oscar.Stern, JewCalloway county and lived here ducted
school
several 'ground
. vices.
lilt -en/intim anti 'one-me- 1014
Ledger & Times last week; the
was
life.
For
he
his
20
years
all
past
courses'
for
pilots
during
the
(See complete program On Page fl)
James Knight Pariter,
pstsoner. speak at the Murray high
engaged in the mercantile business two years. will teach the eoufee. other is
was received
photograph
hoot' auditorium tomorrow ('r!.
1.
in New Concord. He was a mem- Dr. Hire said the new course will whose
week for publication.
day) night at 8 o'clock.", said one
of the Sulphur Springs Metho- include 72 classecilbe hours of in- only this
ber
- Zetas Giving Dance
of the ministers of Murray.
Lieut. Brandon. son of Mr. arid
dist church. and was a highly re- struction in the subjects of Civil
Brandon of Midway,
Mr. Stern's appearance in Murspected and much-beloved man.
Air Regulations. Meteorology, Nay- Mrs Toy
ray is being made possibLe by the
Death came to Mr. McCuiston igatien, and Geheral Servicing and graduated from the-Air ,Force Can•
The newly formed Zeta De- bet-That- the local churches, are
yesterday morning at the Keys- Operation
Th didate School at Miami Beach,
ts( Air Craft.
Lieut. Parker, son
his
a.,--141a7- 11.
partment of -11te 'Woman'a Club cooperatin7r-irr---sransoting
Houston clinic hospital after an course1 he said"-may extend somewill give its first dance tomorrow visit.
illness of' four days. He had been what beyolitrthIrctolie of the sum- of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Parker
(Friday) eight at the Woman's • He is rated an outstanding
in rather poor health for the' past mer quarter on August 15. It will of Murray, graduated frotif-Lake
Clubhause,. with Billy Shelton's speaker, and certainly has a worl
three months.
carry six quarter hours of College Field, Ariz.. May 21.
Orchestra furnishing the music. of experience to draw from, as
Surviving are his widow, Mrs,. credit.
It is estimated (actualligures are
Dancing will be from 9 to I, and he hae been a prisoner in a Nazi
a son. Bob B. who
Although no flight instruction not kribwrt by this newspaper and
the public is invited. Those vette concentration camp, was tortured,
is employed at the Murray Whole- will be given in connectioer with could not be published if they
attend may dress either formal or and finally escaped and made his
sale Grocery company; a sister, this course, classroom demonstra- were known) that about 500 men
informal. Zetas announce..
way to Arritca.. Miss Lola McCuiston; and a grand- tion of the airplane will be avail- from Calloway county are now in
This will be Shelton's last en- --There
be no admrssion
son, Ralph McCuiston.
able for purposes of instruction. the armed forces. Among these
gagement in Murray foe..egille time. charge at the leCtitgee h•rn hilt a
Funeral services for Mrs. Sallie Dr. Hire, emphasized the fact that are a good number who hold cornHe has signed a contract with the free-will offering-grill be taken- up
Burton were held at New Con- the class will make visits to the missons . . . in other words,
JAMES K. PARKER
General Amusement Corporation after the talk. Also an open forum
cord at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Murray Airport where students will county is contributing along with
and his orAestra 'Will leave for a will be held immediately after
with the Rev. H. L. Lax officiat- have the opportunity for first-hand the men it sends to the camps, Garrett lieut. Holmes Ellis, Lieut.
,
tour on June 15.
Mr. Stern's address.
ing. Burial was in the Concord observation of the principles and leaders as well as toiletvers. Among Robert W. MeNtrath. Lieut. Wildy
• WAR STERN
The Zeta Department was organthem may be mentioned Major'Mt Derry', and a number of &hers. The
In the event that there will be
cemetery.
techniques tit airPlane flight.
a..
lard only recently and was admit- no room for everyone in the audi- outside so that all may hirer_ the
Mrs. Burton died Saturday mornDr. Hire is a veteran A.E.F. cap- Ryan Hughes, Major Joe T. Lovett, dames of all of them are not known
will lie- placed,
41d.to the WOffillirtits.
page-li)
D. Miler, Cant. r
newspaper.
711-reported.
- Tgetr7eekillege
Capt.
Mee,'Three Funerals; Pa" - 111
...••

uof

TOOK CONTROL
OF LOCAL PLANT
AT MIDNIGHT

The city of Murray began
operating the electric light and
power facilities in and near Murray last night at midnight.
Final details for the transfer of
the properties ter the city' were
completed
at Louisville at 4
o'clock , yesterday afternoon, Mayor
George Hart stated last night in 'a
long-distance telephone call from
bettirletee Mere he to. atiendirig
a conventillir of the Kentucky
Bankers Association.

......4s4.

Four-Man Board
,
The facilities wilt be operated
by body-giolitic,ttactually a separate city corporation, composed_of
four men...no; ,othert
. Connected
with the city government and one.
member of the city council.
Those'nominated by the mayor
for this board ere 3Y,
Graves Hendon; L,-,L-Hortin and
Hari: Penton. Their appoloboent •
must be ratified lay -the riits eosincll. vAlich will meet early next
week for the purpose. Which of
the .city. council members, will
serve' has not yet been decided.
Ky.-Tenn. Dissolved
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power :company, now in its
19th year, was dissolved yesterday after the transfer of most of
its property to the TVA. At the
same time officiels of five Western
Kentucky ,nitinicipalitiesiowling •
Green, Hopkinrville, Mayfield,
soliellle and Moray-end •4 Rus/
fee
rural electrification cooperatives
representing 30 Kentucky and seven
Tennessee counties purchased from
the TVA .electrie distributiim systems of the K.-T.
TVA purchased K.-T.'s properties
under the terms of the Public
Utilities Holding Company Act for
a_total of $3.538,000. A check for
this amount was presented the old
ee.-T. board of directors t-xilay.

46.

Bey Front TV&
In turn the mayors of the five
Kentucky cities turned over to the,
TVA checks for a total of $2,121.000
for pOwer distributions systems in
their respective localities. bfficials
of the four rural cooperatives transferred checks' totalling $473,500 to
the authority for their properties.
The TVA retained former K-T.
properties valued at $942,500 Including its transmission lines,'generation plants and substations.
Mayor Hart, Chas. B. Grogan,
city clerk. Elbert Lassiter and
Dewey Jones, went to Louisville
early this week to take part ist
thq, final transactions • for the pure
chalse of the facilities. Mayor 'Hart
left Louisville yesterday for Lexington; the other three returned to
,
Murray---Bat night.
Murray First
Murray has the distinction 'tif
being the first city in the state .
to sign a power contrect with TVA; .
- and Mayer- -Hart - deservescredit in n6liing through the ne.4t-tiur
gl1klitir*-touttte--ou!t•itosefacilities here' Also Iderri"Ityan. city attorney, .- Chas. B. Grogan,----'"
city clerk. "Duck" Jones. meniber
of the city council, and a heist of
others, who did good work deserve
elidatioo irr',aiding‘the City
cm
to sectire the facilities.
'The facilities 'purchased by the
city include not only those within
the city limits, but also those
that are in What might be_termed
the suburbs of the, city-bat are
outside the city elente•• The city of Murraf,has not taker
over the water _system which was
being operated_by the Ky.-Tenn.
company. It is possible that this
will be-Zone at Some, lateci,-date,
it is reported.
CRIPPLED CHILI:11RM
CLINIC AT PADDCAH

-

clinic for crippled children.
A'
Will be held at Paducah Wednestoday, June 24, 4t-wes.anaounced
_
.
day.
Anyone who wishes to take his
child to nib clinic should contact
DT. Outland, whoee office. is in the
courthouse; or -T. O.-Turner: •

•

Calloway County Has Never
Our June War Bond Quota
To Meet A Maoist!
Is $20,800.
Have You Boughl, Your Bob(' • Yet This Mouth?
_
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Living Fmni-The
Farm'
,

-Carclor-Tkank•----

'

For the peuchaee_ price the. purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until jaaid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms---George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. •

term_ ilwrgot,_ 1942. Jo the above
cause 101' the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein expended. .1 sbalt proceed to ones
for .sale at the court house door
In Murray, Kentucky. to the highest bidder at- publici lattition. on
Monday. the 22nd Ilat_ of June,
1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout),
(same being county court, dayf:
upon a credit of six months, the
tullowing described property, being and lying in Canoe/lay County,
- •
to-wit:
Known and designated ifk II"
•
acres raiVet the East end of the
South half of the Southeast- Quair--tt
WI' of Section 20, T 2. R 3 East, by-7.
a' tine cunning front north (o - --south through ' said quarter section of land. W. P. Mainline ob- .
hinted title to .the above land by
deed from K. L.
•Beet
De4-e1 -101- T31--Pitte 53.---: - --- --Also: A - part of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20, T 2, R. -§
4
East and taken off of the east end
of said half ottaister'by a line running North and South-through said
80 acre tract so as to cut off twenty
acres, this being only ten (10) acres
and the South half of the above
tract. .
W. P. Mainline obtained title by
_
deed from W. P. Smith;. See Deed
Book four if) Page 255-6.
. Also: A part of the Northeast'
Quarter of Section 29, T. 2, ft. 3.
East. bounded as follows: Hewittning et.. the 'Northeast career of
spid Quarter, thence West 85 p41111rm"
.
."
to Hudspeth's corner on Section
line. thence Sdtith 124 peles thence
East 65 poles thence Month 124_ "
pules to .the beginning- containing
five ia) acres . mere or less. Title
was. obtitiri -Fy
.-' P. HaTiiIine
horn W. P. Strath.' See Deed Book
a 'Sage 323-4.
I
Also: It being forty 140) ssa_..
-e14. •
more or less in the,, Southeast Corner of Seetion 21, Township 'IWO"
.20. -Range three 431 east: Beginning at the Southwest .curner.

We wish to expreis. our sincere
appreciation to everyone for kindness shown at the time of the death
Consolidation of 'The. Murray Ledger, The Calloway TWA., and The
RACHEL' itOWLAND.
sif our father and grandfather, John'
West Kentuckian. Jam 17, I
:
a
.9ers 20 lb& and l'&'
TImes-flerard.
Hot* Demenstratien Ageabtr
ion Smith, especitOly those who
.
gm the lovely floral offering.ritsAl...PtlifttAid
leaner
A
tir
WILLIAMS,
.PERCY
PUBLISHER
- W.
pd
the Consumer- Division of the.Of- HE
HAROLD
WINKLE, EDITOR
fice of Price Administration. contains last minute information on
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. dfurray. Ky.
canning fruits. The following, ex- : S. Pleasant Grove
cerpts may be of help- to you:
When you buy ,fruit In bulk, you
Mitered at the. Poet Ottice, Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
The rain Monday afternoon was
should know -that:- .Second Clam Matta
thankfully received by the farm1 bushel of apples b 50 lb.
.
era and, others. ----buspel peaehei is 50 lb.
•IitAPONAL,EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 1111421 -ACTIVE MEMBER
Congratulations to Emit for _ inte„ -- ClitPwaY "Tuft Vali"
-1-bushel pears is RI tti.
JAMB= OF THE KENTUCKY pRESS ASSOCIATION
provement in health- reponeit: 4We"°11111 J. Finney, Executrix of the
k.'plums is 14 ffe „
Ledger
.ag estate of W. H. Finney: deceesed,
forsoon
hope he may be' able
to again
puttatity
1 qt. berries is 4 cups.
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THE LEDGER'S-TOMS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1942
Isionary to Palestine for some time,
!until war conditions made it impossible for him to remain there.
Dr, Eddlionan will arrive-in- hfur
ray June 20. He will have charge
of the services on the 21 and until
Dr. Fox arrives, which will prob--FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ably be the evening of the 22 or
23. THE CHURCH EARNESTLY
.an P. Martin. Pastor
INVITES EVERY ONE WHETHER
:-t-The pastor vii presets morning CHURCH MEMBER OR NOT AND
and evening.. A. M. subject. " A ALL CHRISTIANS ARE INVITED
QUESTION AND OTHER QUES- TO ATTEND WHEN SERVICES IN
TIONS"; P. M. subject, "A PRAY- THEIR CHURCHES ARE NOT BEER-MEETING NEEDED IN MUR- ING CONDUCTED. '
RAY."
Church
School meets
every FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Lord's Day at 9:30. with classes fur
Minister"'
. all ages beginning with_the_Craclle, ' T. 11. Mullins, Jr.,.

HAY Weft

- Roll-Class. The school' is directed
by.. faithful officers and teachers
Who love the Word of-God and believe it and teach it; every one
who reads these words is invited
to join tho class of your age and
Resist in making the class a bless-*very one within reach of
the church, this can be done by
. earnest,•.faithful, prayerful visitation.

et

Training Union
meets every
Lord's Day evening at 6:45 with a
Union for each age beginning
• with the Story 'relying Hour. The
leaders of this important work are
very anxious that every member
will join them ;in helping in every
way to promote this work until
every member shall be a
tter
member in living and serving in
whatever Capacity or • place duty
calls them. •
Mid-week 'meeting every Wednesday 'evening at 7:30. This is
-Perhaps the meeting that more
any other registers the spiritual life of the church in both num:— -HOS and spirit every member of
.the church and aft friends should
-attend these meetings unless providentially prevented.
Sunday, June 1, the REVIVAL
.
meeting
begins in this church
building conducted by Dr. Arthur
Fox and Dr. H. Leo Eddlernan,
preacher and singer and director
of music and personal work and
VV1 wS11111111.....__Dr• Fos__I
church last year in a very' successREVIVAL. assisted by his son,
Paul Fox. . Since Paul cannot be
• - 'With aim agef_ga this year, hiving
proirroo.131 Snack engagements for
'this period. Dr. Fox is to be assisted.-by.13r. Eddleman. one of
- the.mOst-itinsome personalities in
' the gospel ministry, he having
been the happy, successful mis-
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

Come To

C. L. Francis, Minister

•

Call Meeting :of
"/"Ni
Kirksey Mother_ Club 1Worms

LOrd's Day: Bible study at 9:43
There is to be a call meeting of
a.m.; worship at- 10:45 am. and 8
the Kirksey Mothers Club on
p. m. Young people meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday afternoon. June 18, at 2
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
o'clock. This is a very important
at 3 p. .m.; prayer _meeting
at
_
meeting. Every member is urged
to be present, and all others who
are interested in the welfare of
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIIVICH the school are invited to meet
with us at this time,
Sunday, June 14, 1942
Remember the date. 2 cgclock,
Tuesday .afternoon, June _HI.
10 a.m., Church School for all
ages.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
II a.m. =riling worship.
Lax. Pastor
Sermon. theme: "God's Kind of
Security."
Worship service at. Martin
9:30 A. IL Church School. Max
7:30 p.m.-Westminster Fellowship
Chapel next Sunday at 11 a. rn.
for College Students.
B. Hurt. ffilperiniMadent.
Loon A. Haring, Jr., Minister. and at New,,tiope at .8:20 p. tn.
10:50 A..K. Morning • Worship.
Woman's Society of Christian
7:00'P.' M. Mathodist Youth F1'!Service of the Lynn Grove Church
Io
•
lithip.
,
.
WAYMAN .A.M.E. CHURCH
will meet - at the church next
8:00 P. M. Evening,. Worship.
(Colored"
m.
ridgy- June 12. at2
Prajer
81110..--F.:--ist. -Wednesday.
Church school at each church
J. A. HUI, Feeler
each Soldify morning at 10. • .
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
has said, -A real revival of reThe pastor has rettiftuid'fithe
CATHOLIC SERVICES
ligion, a quickening of the spirit- cityl after having preached three
would baccalaureate sermons ond_draynation
ual' life of the
Catholic services.will be held at
strengthen our morale for the War ered five commencement addresses.
effort and would be Our sure guide He announces the following cal- 002 Olive Street at. 10 a.m. Sunday.
to a just and lastng peace wheft endar' -of events for June:.
-41
our enemies shall have been vanJune 7, 'Holy Communion and County ACA Receives
lthough we are called sermon. quished.Five Cars of Phosphate
upon to use force to the utmost,
June, 14, Children's Day and
we must not lose sight of the Fathers Day. Special sermons_ at
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
strength that lies in the Sword of 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Offering for Calloway County ACA, announced
the Spirit."
Missions and church-extension. 3 yesterday that the AssoCiatton• has
In , employing this phrase "The P. M, Special Flag Day program. received five'cars of phosphate.
great
our
Spirit"
of
the
Sword
All producers interested in earnJune 2.1, summer evangelism bePresident is referring to Epheslans dins.--Dr. F.. J. Odom of Thomas- ing their- 1942 soil-building goal
counPaul
0:17 where the Apostle
ville, Ga., the. connectional evange- with phosphate mile con* to the
sels us to take unto ourselves "the list: conies to lead in great city- office at once and place their orwhole armour of God that ye may wide..GaMPaliM.
ders, he said. In order for this mabe able to Withstand in the evil
June 311i 'Victory Rally for in- terial to qualify for practice, It
day." - Among .the other accountre- debtedness -cid church.
niust be applied before June 30.
ments of "War employed in .St..
Paul's figurative language he inBINIIING „WILING CHURCH
cludes -The Sword, of the Spirit
T. G. Skelton, Pastor
which is the Word of God,"
As individuals' who love our naIt is dry, dry and drier here tor
10 A. M. Sunday School, Sylvestion devotedly are willing to go
Green Creek. In fact the Creek is
"all out" for its preservation, our ter Paschall, superintendent.
11 A. M., Preaching by the pas- nearly dry-water in a few holes.
President wants us to realize the
It is almost as dry as it was in
importance of including religion tor.
1930. 'The clods are so hard that
'M...
l'All_out"..program.„ AS_
they Could. be Med for grape shot
matter of fact, our program is not director.
9 P. M., Preaching by the pastor. and eonister.
truly "all out" if we do not Inpart
of
the
toThere
is
only
a
We
are
all
the
children
of
light,
it.
•
clude religion in
The individual who Dyes. like I and - the children of the -day: -We hewn crop sit out and much ,of
it ticovt-r•
pagan in this hour of danger is erwent_nt_the nighti_nor__Sit_clerk#
just as guilty of sabotage as the nesp. !Therefore Iet us not eleep. soots. The ilants- are drying up in
one who put grit in an airplane as do others: but let up watch and the bed. so 'there earl he a .full
crop Set lf-lt siLiold. rain. _„113ut
motor or plants an explosive under be sober. 1 The.'5:54. •
such is 1111*--diwe thing after anbridge. "They forgot God" has
other.
.twayalcurr
been the requiem of nations and
Obey Hirt called on Huston Milempire& Mae_rurIss have not been
-11L-1K---1111ellegnisltp, Pastor
ler Sundayr' morning. Just cairie
changed.
after -a chunk of fire, he said.
Christ wears I'M- uniform. God
Coldwater
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander, Mr
marches under no national emChuiCh
School
Rally
Day
next
.and Mrs. Herbert AlexaAder and
blem. Church and State are pepsregular
service.
lven -Miller motored to Hopkinsrate and may they ever remain so. Sunday at the
Kirkaey spend the day with
ville
Bot no panzer attack in all its
The Woman's Society or Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris.
Machined power can stand before
Mrs. Tine Burton died Saturday.
the unleashed fury of a nation that tian Service will meet- With
fights with a prayer in nig heart Madge Harris Saturday at 2 pm. June 6. She was more than 90
years of age.
and strikes with the "whole ar- All ladies are invited.
o4
Sorry to hear of the death.
mour of God."
CHURCH OF ( HRIsT
-Uncle Ep" Hurt who died Sunday
Give God and His Church a
UNION GROVE
morning. Stine 7. A good man, is
proper and rightful place in the
gone He was loved and respected
program of your life and thus
L. H. Pogue, Minister
by all 'who knew him. To know
make your full contribution to the
him was to like him and he will
'all out" program for our naBible study ,will begin at 10:15
missed by his many
be sadly
tional preservation.
a m. We have teachers and classes
friends alt over the state.
You are cordially invited to at- for
all ages.
John Craig was in luck Saturday
tend all services at, First MethoPreaching will begin at 11:00
at Hazel. 'He Was awarded $10.
dist Church.
a.m. All are always welcome at
Mrs. Floosie 'Miller visited her
T. H. Mullins, It., Minister
Union Grove. Come Sunday and
mother Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J.
bring some pf your' friends with
F. Gibsin were visitors in the home
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
you.
during the afternoon.
•
Blob Alexander is having a new
CHURCH OF CHRIST
doing_the
well dug.. John rout+
COLDWATER
digging. The old well has fallen
•
In and he is filling It up with dirt
L. IC Terse. Minister
dug out of the new well.
Osborn. west of Hazel who
.400
Bible-study will begin at
p.m. and preaching at 3:00 p.m. If has beei ill hr some tme. is reyou live in the Coldwater com- ported some better at this time.
Orin Christman called on E. H.
munity we will be expecting you
to be present Sunday afternoon. Miller Fi iday aft -noon.
Treaman Christman was in from
You are always welcome.
Flint, Mich., the past week visiting home folks and friends and
ALM CIRCUIT
upon returning home will report
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor
for military duty.
The wheat Crop looks good and
service
Worship
at . Russets will do to cut in a few dais.
Chapel,
12 o'clock' Central War
Ittl Alton is going te 'Granite
Time.
City, DI., to look for employment
Sunday .School at Teriiple
Mr.- and Mrs. Truman Jackson
11'73'cli,ick and Brooks Chlipik_ 11 and son called..'bn Huston Miller
_
Stiriday afternoon.-HnIt Dog.
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SHIRT

TROPICALS:
__—
These fine tailored suits are cool and

TIE

ARROW

comfortable. Many patterns to select from."
'
I

HANDKERC14111f
r course eon know about Army ameambles
--skirt, tie and handkereisiel impipmed to
.s one of
harmonise perfectly. Wei, h.

o

these ensembles for Faieloree

Ore lea a sure-

fire Dad-pleaser.

GRAHAM &JACK,SON"
FOR

In matched or contrasting colors.

PAJAMAS:
- L-3••••ac

Come in today and see our big variety—in
I your Dad's size: The-ihirts are $2.25 up.
The ties, $1. The handkerchiefs, 35c.

tiOn)t

SLACK SUITS•
•
.....

The new summer werghts. Insures sleeping,
comfort.

stitmvs:
, Wide' selection 'of smartest
ind•colors. They are cool!
.,

styles, weaves,
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I SUNDAY
bsierowliatal SCHOOL—

LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, p D,
Of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
I Helesed by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for -June 14
Ism subject. andlgirelptre Wats Selected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

SUNDAY: THE RISEN CHRIST
AND HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TEXT—Luke 24:33-42.
--GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are wit:lame RI
thebe things -Luke 24:4111..

Macedonia News

Manslay. -lime a
Mr. and Mrs. Errette Wilierns
and sons were Tuesday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tip Williams.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daughters, Miss Mary Mitchell and Kentucky Bell were Tuesday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Gurtie Williams
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hutson adaughter arrived the first of the
week for a visit with home folks
around Blood River, Hazel, and
Macedonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
son Bernice, James Wisehart; Decey
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Dal Dick
and children, Mr. and Mre.--itylon
McClure and daughter, Mrs.' Ruby
Dick, Mrs. -.Pauline Girkson and
daughter, "Uncle Jeff- Stubblefield, "Uncle Billy" MeClute,.Johnnie-Simmons._and son E. H,LY1. P•
Lassiter, James Freeland and -Hatten Lewis were visitors at Toddville Thursday afternoon.
Miss Mary Mitchell was the guest
of Miss Dora Mae' Osborn Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Julia Rowlett and J. D.
McCuiston of Detroit, Mich., came
home Wednesday.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Mrs. Lola
Rowlett and Miss Lucille Simmons
were Wednesday atfernoon visitors
of Mrs. Colie Eimmons.
Miss Sybil Simmons of New
Providence spent the week with
relatives and friends at Paris.
Aunt Mat Housden of New Proviidence is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and
daughter Of Hazel Route 2. Aunt
Mat is not 'so well at this writing.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son
E H., and Miss Mary Mitchell were
Sunday guests of Jerry and Miss
Miss Lucille Simmons.
"Aunt Sallie" Burton, 94 years
of age, near New Providence, died
Saturday morning, June 6. "Aunt
Sallie" was a good woman and a
fine neighbor to every one that
knew her. She leaves two daughters an.4 four sons and a number
of other relatives and friends. She
was laid to rest at Concord 'Graveyard Sunday afternoon.
,......Xematucky Wipe

The glory and gladness of the
resurrection morning drove back
the darkness of the tomb and replaced the disciples' sadness with
gladness. „God's message to
His people is one of assurance and
hope. The night may be dark, but
the dawn will 'surely come.
Two of Jesus' disciples had been
walking sadly along the road to Emmaus when suddenly a stranger was
with them, telling them what the
Scriptures taught about the ChristHis sufferings and His glory. Their
hearts burned strangely within them
(Luke 24:32), but they did not recognize Him until He broke the bread
of their evening iffear--and then He
was gone.
But now they had • joyous message which sent them hurrying back
te Jerusalem to the eleven who had
gathered behind locked doors to
discuss the reports which had also
come to them of His resurrection.
And suddenlyI. "Jesus Himself Stood in the
Midst" (vv. 33-43).
What a blessed and conclusive
confirmation of their report He.
their beloved Lord and Master, stood
there before them, alive and speaking His tender message of "Peace."
The disciples, however, were bewildered and slow to believe. Observe how kind and patient He was
with these frightened and unbelieving men. And note what e splendid testimony it is to the truth of
the resurrection that they who
knew Him best expected proof before they behoved.
Before we condemn them for lack
of faith let us ask ourselves if we
would have done better, and lot us
be thankful that their hesitation
.
made assurance doubly sure. He
We are having plenty of hot
was really there-alive. Partaking
of food (which He did not need), dry weather. Gardens are looking
and giving them opportunity to bad. Farmers are _wishing for a
touch his body, He demonstrated good rain so they can finish setting
and resetting their tobacco and
the reality of the resurrection.
He next gave them a sure founda- tweet potatoes..
tion for faith.
Irvin Cochran and daughter were
-Thee Opened He Their Da- all day visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall Saturde rstand big'. ('vv. 44, 45).
This He did that they might "un- day.
Mrs. Jimmie Jones and Mrs ParTheir
derstand the scriptures."
minds bad become confined and He vin Jones were the guests of Miss
literally "disentangled" them. We Clessie Cochran Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Chesley Paschall of J01101
need to have the knots and kinks
taken out of our thinking about Mill visited her daughter Mrs.
God's Word, Then we too will un- Dallas Lassiter of Guthrie. Ky.,
derstand. over the week-end.
Dealing with the entire Old TestaMr and Mrs. Tom Lampkins of
ment (divided by the Hebrews into Tennessee spent Friday night with
law, prophets, and psalms). He relatives in Kentucky.
thus gave It His endorsement Men.... -Mrs. Lewis.. Neal Paschall is on
May deny, but Jesus approved the the sick list.but is some improved.
Scriptures of the Old Testament-John Paschall and -dames Miller
and we are ready to take His word. Deering were in the ...home of Mr.
-"All things must be .fulfilled- is and Mrs. kirbiphus Paschall for a
His statement concerning Him- while Sunday morning.
self. There is our Lord'S guaranteethat the promises of His second.
It takes cline' to a ton of Salcoming, and all that is associated
With it as well as with His future vage materai to make a ton of
paper board. By the end of 1942,
reign, will be fulfilled.
- This time of fellowship with the defense requirements will take
Lord around the Word of God was three-fourths of, this entire indusstrengthening to their faith, but it try.
had another purpose. The blessings
of God are not for our own satisfaction alone, foe. ttt Is His will that
there beIn. "Repentance Preaches la ns.
Name" (vv. 46-48).
There is a message to go out
through His disciples to all nations.
He died for the sins of the world,
for the lustiecation of those
who believe. There is remission of
sin for those who in repentance and
faith turn to Him.
Fellowship with Christ and an understanding of His Word which dose,
not result in aggressive witness for
Him is quite useless. We meet Hiriri
and study His Word not only that
we may grow in grace, but that
we may be witnesses to all nations.
To be a witness involves knowledge of• fact, to the truth of which
the individual can bear testimony.
The disciples were called to be witnesses "not speculators, philosophers, moralists or legislators.
They had neither to argue nor to
dissertate, for to lay down rules for
conduct, nor to ventilate their own
fancies. They were witnesses,. and
their business was to tell the both,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth" (Alexander Maclaren).
The Christian by life possibly
more than by word is to "adorn the
doctrine of God," as Paul put It
(Titus 2:10), commending it to those
round about him. Observe that such
a witness is to start right at home,
"beginning at Jerusalem" -(v. 47).
It may be difficult in our times
to distant lands.
to send wl
for ships are' busy carrying the
men and implements of war. But
right in your Jerusalem there Is a
spiritual need, In your' Ilttle town
or- rural community, in the city
where you live, ip your home,
office, shop, or school. You who
read this who are in the service of
the eowitty will find a "Jerusalem"
in your camp or on your ship.

R ushings Creek

Pond messed through Saturday enroote to. Nashville to 'attend the
Grand Ole Opry. •
The
conummity_ was
greatly*
shocked to hear of Mr. and Mrs.
Tilman Allen's loss. Everythine
they had went up in flames, even
their car.
Betty Lou Murphey spent Saturday evening with
Katherine
Garland.-Dry Fly.
----f

...Health- is-very-good at-this
ing. Mr. A. 0. Futrell remains
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robinson of
Detroit, Mich., spent the weekend with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Robinson of Model,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Virgle
Garland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Comptonr Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Whtford and Mrs.
The. list of the lumberjack's ofGracie May spent Sunday evening fenses, after splurging •ci season's
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cook.
pay in a few days, was long.
Willie Owen Vinson of Hazel "Drunk and disorderly, refusal to
spent Friday night with Wade pay taxi fare, assault and battery,
profane and indecent language..
Garland, Mr. and
.Marvin Alien Jr: illegal breakage and -entry, respent the Week-end with the lat- sisting an officer." The court clerk
ter's parents Mr. and Mrs. Noble intoned on and on.
-Well," questioned the magisKnight of Murray.
Miss' Dorotha Jewell Sills spent trate severely, "do you have anythe week-end with Mrs. Genova thing.to say for yourself?"
"No sir," replied the lumberpack,
Whitford.
Was Betty -4o--110artin et- Dever. "that gentleman mentioned about
Tenn., spent 'ffie7Wetir-esi4 taith everything I can think of." tPathMiss Laverne Allen.
Dnaer/i
Mr. and Mrs. Rayborn McDougal
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Garland,
Mrs. Gracie May called on Mrs.
Jess Garland Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vinson spent
the week-end with the latter'a sister Mrs. Jessie May and Mr.'May
of Pembroke.
Mark Hargroves spent the weekend with H. /3:' and Edward -Atkins
Bruce McDougal spent Sunday
with Robert Conk.
Mrs. Euple Atkins called on Mrs.
SUPPLIES
Geneva Whitford' Friday evening.
•
Mr. and Mrs. -A. W. Bilbrey and
-WILDING & FARM
daughter of Model, 'Penn, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Bilbrey and daughHARDWARE
ter of West Point, Ky., called on
•
Mrs. Gracie May and Mrs. Jack
Compton last Saturday evening.
Son
Misses Maxine Scott and Owen
Est.'1897 Murray, Ky.
yezzie Turner
Turner, 54essers
Golden
and
Luster Downs of

PLUMBING

A. B. Beale &

•

Bad Road News

IT'S HARVEST TIME, AGAIN—
We Have

BAGS
both cotton and jute for your grains..
••
FIELD SEEDS & FERTILIZER
•••
LET US RECLEAN YOUR SEEDS

.TAYLOR SEED
& IMPLEMENT COMPANY

GRAHAM &JACKSON

G'inRow,SHIRTS

•
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• CIVIC

• SOCIAL

OlneTtLOCAL NOTES
Garden*1)epartment..
Holdif)pen .1leetiote

MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
_
Felesits Amid Relatives Infer rick SuPlier---

• FEATURES
s

TELEPHONE NT

Miss Celia Josephine Beaman
is Wed At Highland Park

Ragsdale, Mrs. Shultz, Mrs. Bailey,
uhie Ll/rs:Crawford Hostesses at Charming Tea

•

Wear-Kletka Engagement
Announced

OH'

• FASHION

I

•
Social Caleritlar

Calloway Red Cross
To Name Chapter
Officers June 23

p

Trice fish supper was. enjoyed - Standards of pook and
Mr': and Mrs. Linn Boyd Wear.
The annual open meeting of, the at the new city pary lit Murray peonies,- palms, and tapers in caMrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs. Fred i colored flowers.
of 1610 Farmer Avenue announce
Tbersiday, hoe 11'
thedral, candelabra farmed the Shultz. Mrs. Wade Crawford
Garden Department of the Woman's Triday night. June 5.
and! The hostesses, who formed the the engagenwnt and approaching
The Woodmen Circle will meet
Club took place Thursday after- _ These present were Mr..and mil,. background for'. the wedding of Mrs. H B Ba,iley Sr. were hustessesTreceiving line, were
of their 'daughter,. in regular session at the Woman's
assisted in re- marriage
Croat
County Red
tallowiFy
, ,noon. June 4. from 4 to 6 o'clock at Ray Boston and wa Denny, Mr. Cella Jcisephine ilearnan„ daughter Wednesday afternoon at a beauti- eeiving their guestS
by Mrs. Clete Charlotte Hood, to Pvt. Robert Clubhouse at 8 p.m.
of
Beaman
Mrs.
Jesse
Of
Highland
.
members will meet in the circuit
the club house.
and Mrs Walter Blakely. My. and
fully
appointed
at
Mrs. Farmer. Mrs. Ronald Churchill. !von Kletka, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tea
court room - in Murray Tuesday,
The main auditorium was the Mrs John Graham. Mrs. and Mrs. Park. Meth.. and the late Kr. Bea- Ragsciale's home on
Friday. June 12
Sycamore Mrs. Marvin Fulton'and .Mirs. Rob- Hugo Rudolph Kletka of South
June 23, at 4:30 p.m. to elect chapscene of lovely areptays planneittHersched Passe. Jamie Carolyn -and man. - to Jay Willis Chathant, son street.
Bend, Ind.
ert Jones.
The Zeta Department of the
ter officers for the ensuing year,
The home was tastefully decoby members of the department Ronald Hindle& Mr. and Mrs. Noble of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Chatham
Mrs. Fannie McElrath and Mrs
Moss Wear is a student of Mur- Woman's Club will sponsor a subaccording to W. Z. Carter, chapter
en. crown in Mur: Hopkins and Virginia Ruth. Mr: cif Highlend Park, Mich- Friday. rated fur the netwaion.- with ar- George Upchurch had charge of ra,y State College.
t. Beautiful
club
scription
at
house
the
dance
Pvt.
K1,tka
atchairman. .
Lray. were the main. attraction in and Mrs Rex Byers, Betty Sue anel June 6,. at the Highland Park Bap- rangements of gladiolas' and other registering the guests.
tended Murray State College in from 9 to I. Music will be furn"It is the privilege and duty of
each display. There were roses. Charles Wayne Byers. Mr. and tist Church. Rev."-181717kiii" B. Ab-. spring flowers In baskets, used on
.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was assisted 1940-'41. Since enlisting in the ished by Billy _Shelton's orchesevery person who has membership
a eehered well banked with flows Mrs - Huston .. Miller •and Anne. bolt officiated at 8 ulock - in the either side of the spacious living in managing the dining room by United Stows Army
•
tra.
Air
Corps
in
evening.
in the 1942 roll call hi. be present
room: where the guests. were re- 'Mrs. Kathleen ,Rowlett and Mrs. January. he has
; era. appetizing. sick trayl. silver Mr and Mrs. Keys Blakely and
•
been stationed .at
and_can his vote.- for otticers to
rnivoef btutriuots,.. t70,1 Italy pep ne of___Detrois Ags_ and
wheivoi
M
The-bride..-ZiYees_ln-Lneretage.by. mixt...d._on__Ihn_piatto. and on the A.. D. ButterinSrth and in serving
sler Field, MiSs.'
serve in this crib-cat period at our
The Monday Dridge
•
• settings. miniature gardens and Mrs. R: W. Blakely. Mr and Mrs. tier uncle. Adophus Cathey, wore mantle.
•. • • •
by the Misses Mary Frances Mcmeet at 2:30 with Mit Carlisle history," Mr. Carter slated.
The .dining table was covered Elrath, Elizabeth Upchurch, Lor- Wear-Helm Class
s arrangements There was a time- Ryan Graham and Jerry Don, a gown of embroidered organdy
,
The local chapter of Red Cross
Cutchin.
vegetables Mr. and Mrs. Dennie sanders. made on princess lines with a wilts an imported lace cloth. The raine Lassiter and Charlotte Wear. *seta With Kra
ly display -of herbs
Wear
has been extremely busy during
In .a4d:non to the flower arrange- Mr. Mid Mrs. Bennie Spann and Swie.theart neeklint and a full attractive- centerpiece eopsisted of
Punch, tasty sandwiches. "cakes
. Tuesday, Jane ld
The Wear-Helm Sunday School
the past year and all indications
inents of various kinds. there were a:1414Na Rob and Jo, Mr and Mrs. skirt extending into a long train. a crystal bowl banked with sweet and cookies, candy and nuts were
•
The Women's Society of Chris- point to an even More active
class of the First Christian Church,
three tables of beautiful antique Raymond Hargrove. Mr and Mrs. Her veil fell from a halo edged peas in the center of which stood served.
4
meet:
tian
Circles
Service
met
Friday evening, June 5. at
Th,oes Graham. Misses !4eva-M110.
period ahead.
seed pearls, and she a tall antique cut glass vase also
colored glass.
Mrs. Marvin Wrather and Mrs A
the home of Mrs. H. P. Wear, North
Shelby and Don Saunders. Mrs. carried a shower bouquet of white filled with sweet peas.
Mr. carter urges every 1942
F. Doran presided over the punch
Circle I, at the home of Mrs
, Whilt the guests were eistilYing
Bruce Jones. Jame s Blakely and roses and baby breath-.
In the sun parlor, where the bowls from 4 to-3 o'clock' and Mrs. 5th street.' with Mesdames Annie Ells 'Robertson at 6th and Olive member be present for this imthe colorful- "Reactions they were
Wear, Dell Finney. Will Starks, J.
inectin
;The
stretts with Mrs. J. T. Wallas as portant business
bride's attendants were guests registered, were two tall Hugh McElrath and Mrs. Herschel
entertained with art inforrinal must- Miller Hopkins.
Belue, H. O. Wear, Fannie Willdressed alike .in printed - taffeta staef4ards containing gay flowers Corn from 5 to 6 o'clock.
cohostesa. •
cal pr gram. The following apiams, Victor Wells. and Miss ReuHazel Sunbeam Band Meets
Approximately- two hundred fifty
.frocks of . pink, and white,- with and -there and in the hall were
pealed throughout the afternoi
bie Wear as hostesses.
Circle 2, with Mrs. Q. B. Scott on Large Crowd Sees
sweetheart neektinee-tittet bodice other vases and bowls' of varied ladies called duriiiiittbe afternoon.
on she program: Mrs. Roy Farmer. Friday Afternoon
The devotional was led by Mrs. West Main street, with Mrs. C. A. "Gone With the Wind"
and bracelet-length sleeves. Their
Misses' Mayme'Ryan. Louise Put- 'The -Hazel Sunbeaiii
band met
Lou Johnson: a song was sung by Bishop as program leader.
• harto Claire Fenton. Frances SI
Friday afternoon at 4 cecleek and bonnets were of white taffeta-and
Mrs. Paul Willis:-a talk was given
A capacity crowd saw the first
the colonial bouquets were ese pink
Mai Eleanore Hire
Circle 3, with Mrs. Bob Gatlin allowing in Murray of the famous
by" --Mrs. Mavis Ullerbisck; and a
hold as June _Pregr_arn taken:lroni and yellow
roses.
Ruth
-Franklin
Visitors were invited t1 the base- the Wesrld Corniedcs: Thew. Stewat 1000 West Olive. with Mrs. W. four-hour film, "Gone With the
poem by Mrs. Annie Wear.
served' as maid-of-honor. and Mrsment where tei_was eerved by the atdshipVisitors were Mrs. Paul Willis, A. Bell and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer as Wind", at the Varsity Theatrn, last
Ola
B.
McDougall
was her sister's
. SalloWay county's second Nurses
'The' instructor for the clam was Mrs. Mavis
hostesses. Mesdames N. P. Hutson.
The deeetienal Was givets•by the.
Utterback, Amarillo, cohostesseek. TIISre were twii showings
matron-of-honor- The bridesmads Aide Class Was graduated yester- Mr;. Blair Saylor. wif- of Lieut.
Wrather. A C. LaFollette,
- M.
.
Tex, Miss Flossie Alsman, MayY•
deity during the two days it was
tv'ere
-.Kathleen Chatham. Alma day afternoon and presented With Saylor who is with the medical
Wednesday, Jame 17. ,
C C Farmer. end F E Crawford
.4 plailet on stewaiship was
field. Miss Jennie Penner,. Mrs. C.
The UDC will moat. With Mrs. here, and long before--eachisheiwing
- caps and .pins.
corps at Camp Tyson, Mrs. B. C.
- Mrs A. F, Doran.and • Mts. Gel:rile given - by ,Joe Bela Butler, Billie Ramsey, and Lillian Jenkins.-formed at the box office.
Thompson and Mrs. 31.-S-. Zs-Ina
&nage_ _Andrew performed the
Assistant cLueues
Carter at 2:30.
Members of the graduating class Mehigin, on behalf of the Red
Hart pressieell at ahe punch bowb. June Jones and " Billie Over
SWanst...
The Varsity has booked Jor next
hostesses will be-Mrs. Ed Fanner,
They were assisted by Mesdames E Mary 'Grace Williams gave. a read- duties of best man. The ushers were Mrs. Marva Mardis.' Mrs. H. Cross, presented Mrs. Saylor with
eTharsday and Friday) a film
liovetierefreshments of ice cream Mrs. Will Pufffsim. Mrs.
were James- Beaman, Don Odgers, W Gatlin': Miss Charlotte Owen, the Red Cross Service Pin, and
Autrey week
B. Houston. J B Wilson. D.
ing on. Tithing. Billie Ovees
and cake were served.
Time Magthat is rated choice
Pci
-Mer.
Mrs.
Arthur
Huron
Kinghorn.
Overby
and
and
Arthur
Mrs.
Mrs.
the
Washburn.
Lillian
Jessie
graduating
class
presented
Mrs.
• Siresi: and R. tt Wad.
••
• ••
told about tne beginning of' the
azine. It be "Mr•Gal.Sar.'
Mrs.
Randolph,.
Mayme
Payne,
Walter
Barry
Huffman.
acted
Melda
as
Mrs.
Waldrop,
Saylor
with
a
gift.
Sunbeam bands and who -stalled
• Mrs. Jennings. Hostess To
door--man.
,44141••••••••••=....m..
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. A. K
Talks were made at the graduatherm
Bonnie , Ruth".."est
Aria And Crafts Club
Franker
Eric
-played
Wolfson,
the
organ
Mrs.
Mary
Sue
tion
•
exercises
Enoth.
by
-Mrs.
W. J. Capthe, stcry of "A Little \Wirier"
Mrs. Roy Oakley Nensted
is.._Carnie Hem's*- and Asst - W... linger and W. Z. Carter, chairman , The Arts and Crafts Club met K natio; as co-hostesses.
-Others present included Tommie during the ceremony '-ancr Mrs
A Skirt imiewe
The devotional was led by Mrs.
of the Red Cross -In this county. yesterday afternoon at the home of
gyers. Barbara Outland. Ann Stew- Catherine 'Butler sang 'two solos. Z. Carter:
.Mra..O J Jennings with Ii mein- hicrce_L__ Miss_ _Hazel Tar_u had
- eiean Hay And
charge of the program.
__Mrs. Beaman wore a _sown_ at
Dees: Hopkins 'complimented *T1-1-Josinne WestMrs. Mildred...Limiter, Mee Lola acne and the following guests
ay*12bIlkieli
310 N. 5th St.
printed aqua -erepe.With.. a corsage
A party plate was served to the
TeL 7411
' Mrs. Rey Oakley with,• stork , Thesmeetina„.closed bs
Illeneired WPM lamer
..- the hand
Wilkerson and Lose Wanda, Miller. present:
siefSionk roses, and linr0halham
shower on Tuesday. June Z
Mrs. Minnie Beale. Mrs. E. P. 12 members present.
e repeating,the Lord's prayer.
Those sending gifts were:
• Phillips. Mrs. Zula
Miss Mary Belle Moore and
was dreimd in ruse crepe with a
• • • •,•
hese- on Rome I. riveter.
•
Cobb Lawrence,
Fatelle °inland. Meielltans
Pan- Mrs
eismage -of
•Mikier
Oneida MRNWL Mrs. Criar7rfee
Illeffietttet refreillinieleig-111fareThei--sltarregis.
e's
Wellett
Morris,
A reception for 100 people Wat Whitbnit, with a love*
-- Alaik
Bishop. WI. Sally Scott, Mrs. Tom
.. served to the following 'guests'
Annanneed
,,
Mrs. Lubie Hale,
held in th•..- church after tbe--eore- shower -ab_, lba--afteninos .May Mrs. Ben aberts.
Morris. Mrs, Kate Kiel&--111rs, WalLole Robens. Mrs. Hazel
Tolbert
Meese,
Moore,
Dot
The iiisErrieee tife eke: Murrelle inony ittth nine friends Of the
A-74he bane ClIsm mt.
ois lace Mettratit.-- Mr& it
Termie B. Seen. Mrs.
.
John
Grogan,
Mrs:Mrs.
Neuman
Tess spacious rooms and lovely Grogan. Mrs_ Owen Hale. MA' Ed- Mrs. Lula Risenhoover, Mrs. Ada
Ofte 'trouts, Mrs_ Eaelle Duncan. Young to Mas Walker alio s.,,lemn- bcide serving
Ludwick arid Mrs. T. H. Mullins
were beautifully decoMrs Lithe Williams. Mrs_ Ceydie iseci_ift cherlestore Me, Saterday,, After the reception tIsciessuple arch*
gar Taylor, Miss Beatrice Mc-Jr.
:voted with -baby roses andJanet+. Pessael.• Mrs. May 2J with the Rev, Charles_ H left-err a tr.y, to Northern
Dougal, Mrs Ada Workman, Mrs.
.For traxeling the. Ibri
wore daisies.
The afternoon was spent Ia,twThe gifts were placed
•
Wm Grace Parrish, Mrs Vit'ginia Gale reading tSo. s.r.gle rIng cvrea- White and, red dress with 'White under a' pink -and white umbrella Carve( Houston. Mrs. Euing. On& ing for the Red Cross.
Dick. Mrs Mae - Parrish. -Mrs awry.
-•
• ••
The- only . s••erriants were Mr. accesaresgart aid a-sursaee 'Of white which rested 'on a large table in man. Mrs. Ada Lasseter, Mrs. N. 0
Odessa
Illmodie. Hopkins. 'Mrs
Roberts, Mrs. Don Parker. Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles Ca.).dwell of ruses. . ,
lers.-Tasseey Renew T.
the living room. and pink and
'Mews Ruj?t Cutchin. LoDetroit -Mich:
Mrs
Caldwell
After Jcily Is Mr. iind Mrs. iistunr-streamers from the embrella John Usher, Mrs Jim Whitlock. Wednesday Budge
rene Williams. Lunelle efrookilis the. only luster. Of the bride.
Chathain vi-111 reside on Philadel- were 'attached, to numerous gifts Mrs Crawford' Barnette. Mrs. Del.1111egiret Childress, and the henbert Hale. Mrs Lucile Garland,
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
The bride was attired" in, sky phsa Avenue: Detroit,
aroubd the table.
- aim
•
and Mrs. Edna Garner.
• s. • • s
yesterday afternolts.nt the- home
blue with obey and pink.: accesso•
•
•
• •
The dining table was draped in
- • Theses-seadswe efts were- Mr( ries She wore a shoulder corsage Midge "club
of Mrs. A. F. Tabeey.
. _
Meets
11 .r.._ tutu
__. • __giseihrnett_.
lace and had a center decoratian Slonary Society of First
Prize for high score *Is awardP
1 Pate'r,les: Mrs Caldwell was With Mrs. 11r...0
... Nadi
In the time it takes to get the soilof pink rosebuds and fern in a Cluistbia t'harch Holds Meeting
Sirs Treva Oakley. Mrs' Ruth hier- attire,' in bra:lt risarquIsettex,th reed
ed Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr, and for
rd clothes out of your hamper, and
Mrs W G Nash was hostess large green log. The color scheme
•-------/**-..111n. Dolly Brandon, Mrs.- Ella accessories She wore a shoulder
second high to Mrs. Will H. WhitThe Missionary Society of the
rsE: corsage of red roses.
' BurkeeriT Mrs LiveiGeOderin.cto
Monday afternoon to members Of of pink and white was carried out
bundle them - year laundry cares
nell.
.
First Christian Churth met TuesRana Dell Warren. Mrs.
. The hostess served an attractive
are ever We'll pick up the boodle
Mr Walker ts now ymployed in her bridge club and two additional le the'dainty sandwiches. cookies
Jones. Ira Mfrtie Williams,. Mrs a defense plant in Granite City. guests.
Mrs. Roy Stewart was and faeces that were served. Mrs. day afternoon at }he church. MISS salad plate at the conclusion of
-wash hygienically, iron faultless,Rucialieb. Mrs tails .' Dell Ill.. where they ale now making awarded the prize fur high score, Allen Wells and Mrs. Scott Mc- Ruth Ashmore opened the meet- the game.
preAded
ly. and return all the family and
ing
business
and
over
the
preslided
Nabb
, Mrs Helen Parrish. Mr- their home,
at
the
punch
bowl.
apd a Iltvely gift was presented
household cash ready for use.
. te..... Flora Adams. Mrs E..iva - Burton.
Those present. and presenting session during which she gave a Easellars Clams Holds
Mrs. A. H. Koppeisid by' members
Meeting
In
•
retiree of the years work.
gifts were:
-Mrs. 1.4044•11 AlicClard. Mrs,. alyrtee Mina Mildred Swann
of the club
The Home of Kra Roy Stewart
L. Wade was program
Mrs. Franklin Msuptn. Mrs Har-111ellerena. Mrs' Thelma Brook, 40radnates
•
-Refresisibents mere served &unix
FransV. ef'L.
Ag ri
, leacke.
The program consisted
The Etizelian Class 'of the First
-ore. Me. - ao:ei-,
Mrs. Dorethy Bird..
--- •
the genie to members and two ry Rowland. Mrs sae
Mr and Mrs Bun Sw -ir.n keel' guests Mrs.
Whams Mrs - Alma -tee Adarne
S ,Diuifuict: Jr. and Ruby Seam& Miss, Mary Belle of a song. "All Hail the Power of Baptist leturch met Monday at Ihe
..r.•••••
Asr....r.
•
Mrs. Avis Childress- Mrs Optil 1 Mr and Mr.:'Bobby Orman tide... Mrs Stewart.
.Moore. Mrs. T. D Moore. Mrs Jesus' Name.'" a-talichy Mrs. C. C. home of Mrs. Roy Stewart with
TELEPHONE 303
Lovett. Mrt. Ma:y Oakley. Mrs returned from , Baum R,A,g,„. and
• .• • • •
le Thompson. "Salute to the World." Mrs Charles Mercei and Mrs. Carl
Autry Carr
Cars-oil. Mrs Mary Nob,
New
Christ
There
"In
Orleass. Le They attended Marin Nelle Hayes
Is No
Mesta York' Mr- Alma Burkeer:
and children. Mrs Taz Roberts and a .song.
-Mrs Eliza Oakley. Mrs Mary tare the ereduation eireerr stes at the Chide Meets illenday
children, Miss Amrim Roberts. Mrs East or West," and the devotional
Carraway. Mr: tale:I Fe-ron7Tr,Mrs University of Leiostana
where
Thomas Roberts and children, Mrs led by _Miss Aehmore.
The new efftcers were installed
--Opal Kingearle. Mrs- Ole Whilar.• -lheir daughter. arid -sister. Mildred
The ;Wattle Belle Hayes Cirsle*Jack Griffin, Mrs. Ada Morgan,
Misses Des Purriorn, Flessie"'Braf.- ISwann. received a., Ilifastk.r of •Sci- rif the First Methodist Church met Mrs. Kenton. Woodall. Miss Frances 1.,t the conclusion of the program.
- ..
• • • ••
don and Maude Winnnits.
-•-•_ ..erice .Degree.
144day evening in the home'or Barnett, Mni. Jake Outland. Mrs.
Mrs Ef Huie with Mistes Meadow Lorena , Marshall and
children, Mr& Deaden Heelleas To
Hum, Myra Bagwell and Lucy Lee Mrs. Clyde Roberts and children, Bridge Climb
a. h•rst•
Mrs. Lura Clark. Mrs Allen Wells.
Mrs. Carney Hendon was hostess
Mrs. T. G Doran. chairman. Pre--Mfrs. Rudy Whitlock. Mrs. Scott Tuesday night to her bridge club
seled over the ebustness. snasion.
McNabb. Mrs. Elizabeth Owen and at hes-home on DlivaLlitseet. 'The
Rube,- Smith presented
Atm Mrs. Mildred Geurin? Mrs. ames was played at three tables..
nrogi am of the young perasle s Myrtle Futrell..Mrs Stella Futrell. -At the conclusion, of the game
w:elc7
M
"
-Mrs Jewell Morris, Mrs.. Emma the hostess served an attractive
. The program ivar as follow(
Jean Daniel, Mrs. Mall'Smith, sated Prate'
Swig. 'l'aeew the Day is Over"
•••••••Call to t-Worship. "The World •
t
iss smi‘t..
"The, Value of Recreation in
Y. Long fieopleS Weviii;" a talk by
*yam PAINT •T AIN'T 001
-- 1,111T •IT% MX IN
‘ •VS-11 1
Gerry Hurt
WITN wArtat
ANY SURF ACI!..
a..O.9±#41' Ora NOVO!
"Comi=i1 Itelation.s.' discusWILLIAMS
-1-try
valithilitt_
mii111.1
Sfil"1"-1- 41..t,e,----Alk1411.--€41.101111g
•
"
FOrrfAINTING
- t.N4,..-foes* and Ttwir Problems.INGS AND
ny Heigargritunn.
WaLLS,C E
closed with the
The program
OVER WALLPAPER
'rig "Ai, Evening Preyer"- .
V7171
Delightful
re I re zr.Trirets
"• r_laNi_ VLitgr• 25 present al, 11141111.14
Mrs A 0
/1g• new rra trarer
It', the Tatest,eniracle
/torn the paintWissi- and ere ti..or. 111.•y Lou
tories Of the world's • sE..re
Waggoner.
GaAs
largeit paint rnamifac- toren. It's a paint that
t
rasii
-Raw
cover* almost any wall or
Mrs feeeerge t,d (herbal Sr.
coifing surface ... even
and make
,•Lniertains
(
lab
water
••
paints right over, wallvial gotten with
Your cost
tare,. oteirge Ert.e.overhey Sr was
paper! Imagine the time,
_11t1".. „pet pl.:
It Saiks1
trouble and motley you
hoste,s tu the tintorebey afternoon
read1-1°W*
'
can save with Kern-Tohel
to rig-- club at he rs home on Olive
-See us today'
• eel
'
. '
. ..
ASHABLEI
MI, Charlsis Seat* was received
NEWEST PASTEL COLORS
into the club as AP w member,
A.001.4•711a1 1R.10“--tS bes.d,... members,
we're - Mrs , teigue Outland.' Mrs.
Grase''s Hendon. and Mrs. Will ILI'''
Whitt., II ,„,,,..,
•
06-,'
• Club prize wis won brvIgrs.
Gingis, Weills anill ittficst prize by
Mrs. Outland.,
Theo hostess served a party plate
;.; the condense; oT the- game.
Dress — Formal or Informal

•

and

•
•

l

l

A cu
ries an
*remit()
Is Vow
about e,
dreamjn
failed t
•leximmor
ness in
Soul
'
signs of
sension
conclude
either s
that' th
"dumb",
that he
g effort-t
-comer
impossa
Very
standarc
a They at
4_that th
Other el
titude
Should I

Second Norse: Aide Class in County'
Granata Yesterday Afternoon

am bthoi
spfrit c
leads to
A chi
of God
to the e
Selves te
fit 'that
life. It
:parents
the cap
, If they

a

le I - $

a

MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP

*no

407.
,
••••••44...44.44

Within-'.'crasp ..

-

the Ten Minute
Washday ..

•
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MURRAY LAUNDRY

•

DANCE AT THE WOMAN'S CLUBHOUSE
MURRAY, KY. -- FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 12

Music by Billy Shelton's Orchestra

•

9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

0.

Clean Clothes
Are Cooled
PHONE

•

1

Affray Paint & Wallpaper Co
North 5th St.

BILLY SHELTON AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Phone.323 _

me CILIA:Aro' WOMEN
T!,ousands. of vacancies being ereateek..in g.ovelninent anti .busine
afiens7,Fieve•-Condensed Seeretaria
Course quickly prepares fer-petriotie iertieg and'etiraetive income
EN
'L NOW!
4
TOLER'S SUSINESe tOLLEGE
Toler Itailding • '
Paris. Tenn.

.:1

HEAD011'ARTERs
o

's ,Onty _prelusive Pales and Wallpaper Store"

Al
LIB

For HIGH QUALITY, ECONOMICAL
• DRY CivEANING SERVICE .

racer
now

THE"PUBLIC,IS CORDIALLY 1NVITED

eosi

Joni Clouts_

del

•

Admission 50c Each, Plus the Tax
Tbit Dame IkRaing always By The Newly Formed
ZETA'IMIA
—R`TMENT Of The Womaq's Club
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IS YOUR CHILD LAZY?
I"
C

C. •91414. 0.

D.

Hico__No_sv

would be no need.
..for the years i
specialist traies to fit himself to
recognize and correct conditions. •
Pseudo laziness may have many
causes. However listliness LS often
mistaken for laziness, and listliness
is a symptom of eyes that are exacting toll from other parts of the
body.
"Poday one must be educated to
east) the 'good and beautiful
things about us-to reach the high
places in life. If getting an educis•
lion means to your child agonized
effort, apparently - getting
him
nothing tat bad grades and scoldingas jt_ alogy to expect cooperation and you only antagonism be
Insisting on more effort.
The world "lazy" does not associate with normal, healthy youngsters. Normal children are eager
andstrrterested; full of energy_ that
the teacher must direct to give
them the proper wish for knowle. If the lessons seem too
ard; if they' find concentration an
effort, what can they do but sit
back and be idle and inattentive?

A current magazine which carries an article on .Child -Welfare,
'recently presented one headed,
" Is 'Year -Child Lazy? It covered
rv about every development from_daydreanijng to' pseudo laziness, but
failed to touch one of the 'most
ss-ommon causes of seeming laziness in school children--the EYES.
So often when a ehild shows
signs of listliness, of poor compresension and indllfeience parents
conclude that he is "lazy" and
either scold or just accept the fact
apparently
child is
that. their
"dumb", when it is very possible
that .he is ..insapable of prolonged
-Snatigue easily
g effort-that kin eic
-concentration is a burden, often
impossible.
71rY Inung clilldten
• standard of comparison of vision.
s They mast simply accept the fact
q that they are not as bright 44
other children and assume An at
Utude of indifference. No child
should be handicapped by. consid;
mins, itself "dum154. It destroys
ambition, incenitive, the healthy
sptrit of competition; and often
leads to idle mischief.
A child is "yours by the Grace
Of God and in bringing a child into the world parents pledge them.
Thomas Perry. Turnbow of Hazel
selves to do everything possible to will, receive the degree of B.S. in
fit that-child for niarnSiar healthy
Pharmacy .in the'sprpatjmntuation_
life. It is not' safe, nor wise, for
:parents to assume knoWledge of exercises of the University of lieni
the capabilities of their children. nessee health unit at Memphis
If they could "guess" safely there Monday, June 16.
The graduation exercises will cliIBMINIMMWeetiew•Ww•MoMeisitMiestinwallieMPe•SWelp max a
Week of banquets, dances
and other social activities. The
•• ICE CREAM
C•smmencereent speaker will be
PINTS
ISO
Dr. James E. Paullin. professor of
2$e
QUARTS
GALLONS
$1.10
clinical medicine, Emeory UniversiWILSON'S ICE CREAM ty.
-bleat To Capitol Theatre
-ON PAN- OA/. BAIT BON.
-

-I

:aye fit)

Thomas P. Turnbow
To Graduate June 15

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT-LOW PRICES!-==__

A

DRESSES

All wet lheautifully
'MOUSERS

CLEANED and
PRESSED

cleaned and

Call 141 Now

SIMMS
2 for 47o

Those visitifilt Mr. ant Mrs, Waymond Jackson Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Kerment Evines and
children, Mr. and Mrs.
Fonnie
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clarice Boyd
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Boyd and baby, Mr. Marshall Clayton and girls, Mrs. Alice Boyd, Arthur Boyd and William McDenald.
Dorothy Jacksbn was the weekend guest of Misses Annie,Laurg
and Jessie B. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jackson and baby were Friday night
guests of Marshall Clayton and
daughters and .enjoyed eating ice
cream.
Misses Annie Laura and Jessie
B. Boyd and Melt Lucille Jackson
Were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mra. Burton Jackson and, daugh-

The nice &wen; Monday, TueS.
day night and Wednesday improved
the crops in this community. Some
few that were not through setting
tobacco finishing setting.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor returned to
her home in Nashville last Monday afters% week's visit with Noble
Hopkins and family.

Boyd Linn was caned home fr.:OM
Camp Shelby, Miss., to be at the
Mrs. Roy Oakley was honored
bedside of his mother, Mrs. George
with a shower Tuesday afternoon.
Linn: who was operated on at
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and litMason's hospital the first of the
tle on ..itN Wayne of Detroit are
week.
visiting two weeks here with their
Mr.' and Mrs. Norval Short and
parents Mr. and Mrs: Milburn Holdaughter Willodean spent last Sunland, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leg
day with Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Welk!
and other relatives.
near Martin's Chapel
Several persons fsrom this pm. Ms. and-- -We: Herbert- Perry
muny
_0;1E04 _St.
Ml
-Mrs. :Ehnus TreUnion Hill in Marshall county
vathasn last Sunday.
Sunday and reported a nice time. Mr. and jars. Tommie Jackson.
Mrs. A. V. Reeves returned be
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift at-Whipper .Will
her home in Birmingham. Ala,
tended the funeral of the latter's
several days ago after a nice visit'
grandmother, Mrs. Burton, Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. la
attune=.at New Concord.
G. Tubbs in Alma.
Maylon Williams is ill at this
Elon Armstrong had flu in latter
time and was admitted to the hospart of the winter but got better
pital Monday.
Mrs. Eldridge Swift has as her
Gene L. Dulaney Of Murray re- and was able to put out a crop.
guest this week her mother Mrs. ceived the degree of Bachelor .of- His health, recently gave way and Rowlett, of Murray and her broth- Arts magna cum laude from the. he is now confined to his• bed an
College of Arts and Science of Van- the time.
er, Mr. Burton, of Detroit.
Miss Nadine Cleaver who ls in a
Mr. and Mrs. Olvie Towery were derbilt Monday. He is the son'of
St. 'Louis hospital is reported to
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.. J. A. Dulaney of Murray.
He is a member of ..the Inde- be improving.
Mrs. Dale stones.
Ladle Towery bought a nice cow pendents; made -Use Sophomore
Honor Roll; is presidents of Sigma American Club; Junior -Bar AsMonday from Percian Lovett.
Mrs. Callie Russell of Michigan,
Delta Pi; , member setilhe Pan sociation member; Artus
-Blue Eyes
who has ..been in Hazel several
months visiting her. son Mrsrand
Mrs? Mathew Russell and family
and her sister Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford, left Saturday morning for.
Monday, June 8
Frankfurt-Ills for a few days visit
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders.
.
with /datives, and will go from
there to her home in Flint, Mich. and daughters, Louise and Dorothy.
Miss Ann Herron, who has been Rupert Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs.
teaching in Illinois, returned home Herbert Alton and son Jimmie
-COOLED BY _REFRIGERATION
last week and will spent her vaca- were in Murray Tuesday' aftertion v.ith her parents Mr. and noon.
Margiriet
Miss
and
Vaughn
Mi..
l T. S. Herron.
_

Coldwater News

-

Gene Dulaney AB
at Vandeibilt Univ.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
and family of Paducah visited in,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs.
Hargrove, Sunday.
Farris and
Mrs. Cecil Bazzell and soh Jer- daughter Sadie Nell were- Hamel
ry left Jur Detroit. Mich., last week ass:1ton Sunday afternoon-s---_
to join her husband who is em- . Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
ployed- there.
parents Mr. and Mn. Billie Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Adams spent Sunday afternoon in Mur.
end daughter Phillis of Detroit, -ray as the guests of relatives and
Mich., are visiting Mrs. Adams' friends.
parents Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence
Guy CaldSvell
_ofMorgan.
SunaY in Hazel with
Correratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 'terms sisent
home folks.
Beall Darnell on the birth of a
Ted Wilson is in Memphis this
son, bolt) June 5.
week visiting his aunt Mrs. H. L.
James Dunn Carter of MayfleldHof(rnae _ancl_familjr.and.other relaIT Charles mem- VflOnrsda7is .v.isilsug relatives-here,
tives.
vistorS of their sister, Mrs. GlenMr. and Mrs. Will Redrick and
Dr. and Mrs. Kini Vicks and
neth Wisehart. and 'Hr.
son of Bardwell were Gases in
children of Catron. Mo.„ are guests
Miss Virginia Jackson spent a
the home of Mrs. Mattie Janes
.in
of
ybdCg_ourit
.•
• - .he kome
• .Mrs._
Sunday.
few days tine -week- with Tomnot. dlyieWireatoo
&Mtn"
-,r
Taira-4,-&-ilottersors
—
t
0
-PatMr. and Mrs. Thomas
growing gardens and crops used mie .kackson and family.
terson.
Detroit are visiting his mother
miss !mi. Wilcoxuma- rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie-Vreelandis
- • ...
--s-- •
"F.L
10°_
Mrs. -Esther Smith and other
Chicago -are- visiting-- relatives'
reta--derece
711R101h
this_
iweek
11.
reasonably
goix1--191kya
, here.
byes.
--Lanes STONE•likkey ROONEY
home
pf
Mrs.
her
A.
aunt
K.
Mhz
thierybody is by 12ring to,siork
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cloys and-Kent and Keith Jackson, small
Cimilla PARKER • fay HOLDEN
- and Dr.-Ellis and family.
double . rime.
ehildren visited in the home of
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jack..aseNs
asks • GM
I, U41
- 14rs.-Liais. Camp left Friday'for .___
his parents Mr. and elps. Charlie
son,
have
sick
this
been
*d
' TPY -Jones.. is warkiag ;with the
1)etroit„
Mich.,
where
she
will.
Cloys. Sunday.
are reported better now. - •
.
spend a few months With relatives TVA.
sMrs. Ada Turner of Coldwater
Vernerd Vaughn and Harbert
, Wes Jones bought the Harris
and
friends.
daughter Mrs.
_is visiting_ her
graveyard hill and has also bought Alton have each purchased care'
Mrt
Tom
Cooper of St. Louis
Madison Whitlow, near Landon
this week.
is in Hazel this week. visiting •a house in the Kentucky, Darn basin
schoo
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs "anal---s
and
will
move
'L
the
struCture
and
'Several of. the _men and boys friends.
daughter Barbara Ann visited in
Muss Luis Love Paschall will be -esect it here _this fall.
„a
soul.°
from here are working at Paducah
Mx.'ffolsapple. I really enjoyed Paris Saturday:
leaving this week for Chicago, Ill.,
on the Defense plant.
Miss Anna Lou Jackson spent (
your letter in last week's Ledger
A
"
Mrs. Trudie Youngblood is some where she will visit her step- & Times. Among the
,
teas.
"' WI'
preachers Friday night with Misses Louise
brother J. C. Howling and family.
improved at the Mason hospital.
set ok"
and Dorothy Saunders.
you
named
I've
heard
liusb•
Marshall
Mr. and Mrs L K. Pinkley had
wow!
•
-Guess Who.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
as ther Sunday dinner guests Mr. Starks preach. Tour soldier list
daughter, Catherine spent Thursnamed
Uncle
Nathan
Frizzle.
and Mrs. J. H. .Hoskins of ClarksHe has four children living: day night with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
ville, Ti nn.
Miss Lovie
, Don't throw away the juice from
Frizzell
lives in Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bucy and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ysfrbrough
-Benton Ky., Leroy lives across -the
canned vegetables. Use it in -soups sister
Miss Emma Hooper moved
Tennessee River from Birmingham, were Sunday visitors' Of Mr. and
and gravies.
LYNN BARi • MARY BETH HUGHES
to Hazel last Thursday to the heme
Ella married, don't remember the Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
CENTOlkY iffth
JOSEPH ALLEN, Jr. • NUS ASTHER
they recently bought froth 0. B.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
name, they live in Marshall counTRUMAN BRADLEY
Turnbow.
ty; Mat married Bolen Gordon, Wesley Adams an thp birth of a
Also Last Episode of "Winslow of the Navy" and
Mrs Lee" Myers is not much
baby
girl. Sunday, June 7.
they live near Paducah, raised' a
First Episode of "Gang Busters"
better at this writing.
Sunday visitors of _Mr. and Mrs.
large family and all 'are Married.
Mr. and Mrs. -15. N. White were
You spoke of toll gates. 'he passed W. 0. Vaughn and sons of • Murin I'm
Tenn., Sunday afternoon
through the gate. near Paducah ray were Mr. and Mrs.' T. A.
to visit Mrs. Bertha Acree and
Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. David Upwhen we had to pay toll.
I hope Ole. pales will soon be church and son, and Mrs. David
--Mrs. /toss Acree and daughter
000 ipr or
better and be able to send in his Hutson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mississippi were sguests in the
E. R. Sanders and daughter; Mrs.
newsy letters.
OffORGE
'
PAT
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Read Matthew 24:6.
Vernerd Vaughn and' children and
White Friday and Saturday.
Nrs, Sena Jones' Milk check from Mr.-and Mri. Herbert Alton and
Mr. and Mrs..' Max Hurt were in
two cows was $13.26 for 15 days. son.
Hazel Sunday guests in the home
&Nord Jones- of Hardin Route
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
of Mr. and %Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
2. near Joppa, was the truest of and son were Sunday. afternoon
Mrs. Lee Walker of Arizona arcallers of Mr.
Talmage Sims sSunday morning.
."-anisj Mra.' Tommie
rived in Hazel Saturday to visit
Jackton.-"nrownie" s•
-Old Glory
_
s
relatives and friends. She will
be here several weeks.
Mrs.. Minnie White and daughParker Has Interesting
ter Miss Verna White are, in ProviWar Collection
`dence this week 'visiting their
daughter and Sister, Mrs, Hilda
In The window of Joe T. Parker's
-and Dr. Ellis and'family.
Laivin Oil- West of -Hazel ob- Jewelry itore where War Defense
and Mrs. Jewell Brandon tained a position with tfie TVA in Stamps are for sale, Mr. Pail4r
and son of Lakewood, Fla.. are the personnel office at Murray
on has an interesting colleting) of
siding their vacation ,,in Hazel June 4, the day after he graduated some of the. implements of war.
their parents Mr. and Mrs. from
the executive secretarial Amowg his .collection is a 31 mm
Barkley .White and Mr. and Mrs. course at the Toler 84ilaillOS6 Col- shell for anti-tank tracer penetea.
IHnnis Brand
.sfi and Saintly.
lege at Paris, Taw.. . He _to -the toni a 47 ram enti-atreraft
The condition of Gat Phillips re- son of Mr. and Mrs. Heart West of or contact shell: a shell with time
mains unchanged at this wrttltit
fuse and.(racer light; machine gun
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. A.11. McLeod and
He &ideated from the Hazel shells and other articles of interest.
son A. H. Jr.. of-Paduclill 'were high school in 1941, and was presiIn Hazel Thursday to visit home dent of the FFA chapter while a
It nava,to read pur clasifflOds.
folks, also Mr. and Mrs. Clate Wil- senior there. He was reporter for
son and daughter Chide Sue.
the chapter during his junior year
'
'
- —iPrecision Watch iiind
-sJamessMarstratt Overcast and 0. and WINK class president duiinc
- Clock Repair Work
B. Turnbow Jr., spent several days his sophomore year.
last week in Memphis_ Tenn., as
In 1941 Calvin was awarded a
PURCHESS
the guests of Tom Turnbow who Slate Future Farmer degree. He
SWEERY STORE
is attending school 'newts,. •was an honor student in the Toler
100 North Fifth Street
Business College.

z

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I

Buchanan Route 1

A RTHES

r50

DeLUXE CLEANING

Coy M ODgi.Cleaners
719W. Poplar St.

The U. S. Civil Service commission announced this week an examination to fill the position of
rural carrier at Kirksey. The examination will be held at Murray.
The salary of a rural carrier on
a standard route of 30 miles served
daily except Sunday is $1.800 per
annum, with an additional $20 per
mile per annum for each mile or
major fraction thereof in excess of
30 miles. Certain allowances are
also made for he maintenance of
eupipment. The examination will
be open only to citizens who are,
actually residing in the territory
of the post office where the v
cancy s.ocists, vito have been actually reaiding there for six mog,ths
next Preceding the closingsdaa for
xsafeipt of _applications. .1"•
-- •
Both men and women, if qtsalttied. may enter this examination,
but appointing officers have the
legal right to specify the sex desired in requesting certification of
eligibles.
Application blanks can be obtained from the Kirksey postoffice.
Applications must be in by June
Button, button, who's got the button? It seems that Victor Mature has, as he fastens Carole 'Landis' dress in 20th Cenjury-Fox's "My
19.
Gal Sal", the technicolor musical which conies to the Varsity Theatre on
Thursday and Friday, June 18 and 19. Rita Hayworth, in her best role
to date, plays the romance in Mature's life.

a

SATURDAY ONLY

expertly

2 Pair 47c

Tuesday, June 9
Mrs. Liddie Bogard spent last
week with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Howard Johnson and Mr.
Johnson near Unity.
;Mrs. Grover Puckett of Detroit
is visiting at this time with her
daughter, Mrs. Franklin Parish and
family.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled
his regular appointment at Palestine Sunday and Sunday night.

Brooks Chapel

Mondays and Tuesdays,Cash & Carry
SUITS'
COATS

Route

_PumiarLROiutel

Murray,

Ky.

1

-

Here's Great News'

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Now It's EASIER to Get a
•-

the

RAFT O'BRIEN

NEW CHEVROLET

ROADIgtrfr

. _MEI BLAIR
11110b CRAWFOID

Calvin Orr West Gets
Position With TVA

Mr.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

—much easier than
it has been for months
•

•

You need the good, dependable, long-term trans13ortation
a new Chevrolet will give you.••• A fine new car with
new tires—new battery—now parts—and with Chevrolet's outstanding economy of -operation and upkeep.
... Rationing regulations have been relaxed and liberalized—it's much easier to get delivery now than it has
been for months. .. . Better see us—today!

NEW
AND MORE
LIBERAL CAR
RATIONING
RULES
recently announced

•

•

by -O. P. A.
now make It much
easier for eligible
buyers to get
delivery of new
Chevrolets

FOR THESE TIMES—BUY A NEW CHEVROLET
cut moms... Costs • • • Cot Gas and Oil Coals • • • Buy on Conv•nisiiit

Tornis

PORTER MOTOR CO.
WEST MAPLE

PHONE 97

ST

MURRAY, KENTliWKY

.10

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

When Your
Back Hurts'

1 ......:"....".--c.....--k.:
1rhe Great Once-A -Year

,4Ised..Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par

•

•••

I

ss•

Musical With the OnceIn-A-lifetime Girl I
-.P-----)))
)

It may be reseed by disorder of kidney function that permit• poisonous
waste to seirunrutute. Fat truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the Itidasys fail to !terriers excess
acids and ethos Mate stetter from the

CHILDREN

tic

ADULTS
'

Isc
e d•Z.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

.
1'",toou
d. may suffer naggfini bark•che,
rhetruistio pains, headaches, diastases,
getting up Sights. leg tielps,
dometuries frequent and seamy oriels,.
lion with smarting and baron,* Is •not her sign that autn.t hi,; is sin"( with
the kidneys or bladder.
'There Nhould be no doubt that proippt
treatment is wiser than nester'. this
Dome, Pah, It Si bettor to My on •
Inadielne Shall,.. won esiontrywrisli. •p.
pre at than 44 something lam favorably
known.-Doon's h•v• tremieried and tested many yeera..krwat all drug •Inyall.
Get Doon • tod•y.

ROY ROGERS

ato-t

HAYWORTH'. MATURE

-- JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LANI.);S

tIkt.P•"1
Ikki

DOAN'S PILLS

111

,

e
0
A

Theodora Dreimes

GEORGradiy- NAYES

•

A WM ilifaUAY.SOX PICTU•I

_

f

T

'

Rated Current nt14.!*41A1-3
• •

le•

„
•
-

-•••••••

s •

--o-ismasisaassas.
.

or_le

_

•

4

pert. mIss

COPY. FADED
-
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rorrrirrowN MOTHERS
Tom Hughes lot -Linn Grove, also
•
other relatives and friends. --• •
TO MEET TUESDAY
: Mrs. E.* E. Moore_ and daughter
This part had a good rain TuesThe „Mothers Club will .meet at
'Ann--et...North. Fifth street
day afternoon, which -made ever
ouse Tuesday
—olhdttertown Schp
left Tuesday moning for Washing
one thankful, for We will all fin16. All patrons are
C.. where ther will visit
ton,
ish setting tobacco and potatoes. POI Ford P. Kemp. son of Mr. afternoon, June
relatives for about two weeks.
Gardens will be relieved and water and Mrs. Claude Kemp, is sta- invited.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Chappel are
for stock will be plentiful now. tioned in the Air. Corps Technica
School, Keesler Field, Miss.-- .
with their
eftover vegetables are good in
Mr. and Mrs. Rubean -Hurt and
_ 'r son. Solon. will grad- spending a few days
,George Baker left yesterday for]there.
and family in Memphis
Roy.
son.
and
Mr.
Mft.
ste .s. salads, creamed dishes, and
Albert
Miller
attendcorn,
be
and
there
n
uate
Mrs.
Okla/toma on.a business trip.
.'
FIELD,
WILL
Okla.,
RikrERS
'
Tenn.
stuffed tome-ode.
ed the in singing Sunday at Union'
Dither accompanied him and will missioned an Ensign in theNavy
Hill church. They reported a nice June 10-Pvt. Collie Hill. formerMr. and Mrs. R. E. Beau= are
lie_ expects to be able to come
visit friends while away.
of
ly
1.
Route
Farmington, Ky., is
time.
- abe_ . Glasgow' of home for a visit following gradu- entertaining their son: Maurice. this
miss ek:rty j
one of the soldiers stationed at
.._...week. Maurice teaches brass in the
Taylor Enchained -has accepted a this Army Air Force' bombardment Naval Training Station here last
Cranden. Tenn. arrived in Murray ;Woo: then will be sent to Nor•
week. -The'.'ne-iii-recruit is now
for sPerialiand training Coast Guard Band . at Camp Barjob on TVA.
a visit With her folkyesterday f
•
base.
undergoing -recruit training, after
rancas,•Fla.
This
grandmother.- Mrs. J. G. Glasgh‘v. before being assigned 'to a war
was
made
community
sad
•
Private Hill is assigned to a which he will either be sent for
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wrather and
.•
Saturday morning by the passing
Mrs B. I'. Scherffitis returned shirk-, •
n
el.
quartermaster company here for duty aboard a Navy "Man-O-War,"
of
Nixola.
and
Betty
daughters.
she
where
Pogue
Louisville
of its oldest citizen of the entire
Vivid- McConnell and Bill
Tueseay from
-inspecialized
additional
recruit. training. He Is the son of or given
den. Tenn.. visited Mrs. C. W.
county. Aunt Sallie Barton. We
spent 10 days visiting her son. are representing the .Prealryterian
Mrs. Evie.L, Bill of Route.1. Farina struction at one of the Nkvy's
will
miss
to
all
her
Churehi_of Murray at the Presb.y- Mathis and family Sunday. Mr.
going
Charles, and family.
visit
•
•
Old Glory will be 165 years old on that day.
ington.
Ky.
many serviCe schools.
TVA,
the
of
employee
an
rather,
when times comes for her to mike
b
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson has return- terian YOUng Peoide's Conference
in
•
Army
the
Beni
entering
passIt
Congress
1777
in
when
was
Camden.
Continental
the
to
transferred
been
has
her visits with her sons, Ike and
ed to her home in La Center after being held at Hopkinsville this
of this year, Private Hill reed the resolution that gave birth to the flag.
Or. and Mrs Gordon Pennebaker
'Seendieg..nelieral clays in the home week.
Elmo Burton, in this community.
• - •
.
•
• n
sided at Farmington, 'KY., where
There have not always been 48 stars on the
ofher daughter. Mrs. Zelna Chrtfr.
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow returned last .
The children all have our sym, he
and daughters Martha Lee and
undertook farming.
a
flag. The lak change was made in 1912 when New
Miss Virginia Diuguid of Mem- week front Frankfort. where she Judith of Morehead. Ky. spent
pathy.
Before repOrting to Will •Rugers, While You Can
liY-tAit--114if,
tt
d:
.-gt- phis,is-spenhags-few
Tuesday with 'Or. and Mrs. J. W.
'istret,Iger-sibt
Mexico and Arizona were admitted to the Union.
--Yule 'Mae Rose spent last wee
May 21, 1942. -h-en--Vas on
eld
ray, visiting her mother. Mrs. Ed family. - n
with her grand parents Mr and duty. pt Fort Warren. Wyo.
a
- •
Them
• Filbe-ck,' and'Mt.- Filbeck.
▪
Miss Virginia-0MM.'Xotith 11th
.
has
villa
Mrs. Annie Workman
Mrs. Robert Farris. ,
Si
MISS Lucy Lee, her parents. Mr. street. left for California- the beep visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
SCHEDULE OF STATE DEFENSE-COUNCIL
who
Dr.
been
Stark,
has
Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker,
and Mrs. Rob Lee. and Miss Frances first of the week.
13
reCan for _the past week has
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR INSTRUCTORS
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker, stationed at •Scott Field, ,Ill., for
Wilson left last Friday-lei-Cleve, Mr. and Mit- -Bedishares Lassi- turned to her home at Greensburg.
Is
W._ and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker the past two years. has recently
land, Ohio, to spend siekeral days ter. of Ft. -Myers, Fla.. are spendrr
Murray State Teachers College, Miiirii*,.1COshickg,
Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell and Mr. and
attended the birthday of their been transferred to Hanover Field.
ti • with Miss Lee's brother. Charlie ing _their vacation here with the
Mrs. Fred Howard of Glendale.
mother Mrs. Cattle Shoemaker, Mass. He is a flight surgeon ,.in
.
-Lee. and Mrs. Lee. •
ei
formers parents Mr. and 'Mrs:
June 14 to June 17, 1942
June 15 for a
the air corps with the commission
Sunday.
• Miss Lula Clayton Deale sper*. Nathan Lassiter.
of Captain. On his way across
visit with reTatives in Murray. Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Buchanan
Carlton
Tenn..
Lexington.
in
week
past
the
Mrs. James H. Blalock has re- O'Kell.ti3 be with her father. Mr.
from Scott lrield to Massachusetts
visitiog Mrs C. F. Armstrong.
STAFF: Commandant and Director of Training. Major David J. Wil- aid children Patsy and Jerry
turned from Rockford. Ill., where George Wallis, and other relatives,
es
visited in Union City, Tenn., Sun. he stopped ever for a few hourr•RANGES
Mrs.
Pattersen.
Kathleen
Miss
she has been rutting her husband. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard with 1 hams. 114;Army; Adjutant, T. H. Hayden, Department Adjutant, Amer-a
day and brought their mother visit witkhis parents, Dr. and Mrs.
• Thomas Banks, Jr., Mrs. Thanes Pvt. James H. Ifialock. who has
Overby. Mr. I ican Legion; Seci:etaey, Shelton Saufley, Jr., State Fire Prevention and Mrs. ThUla Buchanap home who J. V. Stark of Kirksey.
•WASHERS
Sr- Mrs. A.'a Woods, and been in the Medical Corps at Camp Mr. arid- Mrs L. M.
Banks.
•
W.
R.
of
Moss
Bureau
K.
Investigation;
Federal
and Mrs.. James Overby and Miss Rates Department; II.
has been visiting there for sonic
Mrs. Gregg Miller were visitors .m Grant. Ill.. Pvt. )3
anek has been
-1X
Wilson. Commander, Kentucky Department, American Legion; B. J. time.
Janies Ward. son of Mr. and Mi•s • REFRIGERATORS
Mary Martha Overby.
'
Paducah, Tuesday.
sa
Service
to Special
transferred
Mr. and Mr's. -Ray Kirkland -and Lexie Ward of Murray, arrived in
Bunt Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Madden. State Fire Prevention and Rates Department; Captain E. L.
,and Mre. Hilton Hughes and School. Letterman Hospital. San
•' Mr.
Robert Banks ,have just returned Francisco, Calif., where. he Witt G. B. Scott, rOturned borne last Smith. State Highway Patrol; Chemical Warfare Officer, Ft. Knox, Ken- daughters Eva Grey, Dorothy, and Murray last Friday for a five-day
Military .tucky; 9r4nance Officer, Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
Donie Catherine, and Mr. and visit. --ne-Ts'Stationed with the II S.
from a short Southern tour, during take_ 'training for a Surgical.•Tech- week from Riverside
•
re
Mrs. Charles Rose and-'daughter air corps in Oklahoma.
which they Wined-Corp. Dan
,• nician. Eziroute home Mrs. Bla- Academy at GaInsville. Ga., where
hi
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
• o
Lola
May visited Mr. and Mrs.
preparacollege
. • •
a
taken
has
at Ft. Barrancas, Fla..
▪
her
- Mr. 4Ind. tory-Course during the pall school
;
"
Per
• - faRleie'r _LAXES.
Dest-ey' /one'', kick visited
- -The
.
Georee,„ Hirt
_ -t15 part-Openingtlexereises Auditoriurn; Murray State Teachers Col- Robert Farris -Sunday. • ,Charles Crogare and Elbert Lees:: Mrs. C. E. Pardoin of- Hopkinsvtlia year.
anot
Navy
welcomed
and
Mrs.
Farris
and
Mr.
Melvin.
U
Ky.
lege. Public in•Ale&
daughter Imogene, Mn. and Mrs. resident of Murray %viten Clifton
ter were in Louisville- this week . On Friday. May 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs IL I. Sledd. society editor for
_
mo Brown.-62; son of Mrs-EsSiee
President Richmond 'Jay' Futrell and children. Mrs.
Address of Welcome '
in conneciion with the transfer of Sherman' Farris and family, Joe, the .Ledger & Timm" is on a vale
-- - Governor Keen Johnson Ida Metier. Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, Brown. 116 South --We-inter- reFlag Day Address
the Ky.-Tenn. electric facilities of Mary Ins.. Bobbie Dee. and Rich- cation. She is visiting at Prattssr from
ra
Clara and Terry, have all been, re-- ported foe 4setive duty at.the---43.ri•
the city of Murray. , Mayor Hart ard, were surprised . by a ri4-1-p-M.-Registratime Assignment to rooms, etc.._
ville. Ala,
S
in the home ;of Mr.
Went from there to Lexington the formes sister Mrs. Millie BogMime Marilinn Mason is visiting 7:30-9:30 p.m-Orientation and Organization of Civilian Defense Corps cent visitors
yesterday where he is attending .
„.„:„; -- • Major Williams and .Mrs. Charles Rose.
gess and children Charles. Well; friends in Mobile. Alt.
Fins" Futrell will soon -have tiis
the Kentucky Bankers A•socia- and Jean.- and Mrs.' Reiman -11V1
- • .1Misses Yletty Phillips and Marion
return. sun and children Lkierucand Data..
new home on the Murray highway
• Pon .cenvemion. He
MONDAY. JUNE II
Sharborough are visiting friends
• •_
completed.
to Murray tomorrow night. The Mrs • Allier Farris ancr.'daughter. and relatives in Air Orleans This
Bro. Gilbert Blakely Is confined
8-810 a.M.-Alreraft Warning System
Meier Williana
--other three 15t.1 Mary kraneps.,4 )442Tai, Mx.wpd week.
.
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Th
tatar
",
stw
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• •yeet!...sday afterzern
y en -Ms home IgIth rairforit sever.
-11117.
COX'--11 -MIT7-11:0111-narcerell 8:30-9:30-1UIV'eleardens ServiceHayden .,,ws,,,Rtiby Moody 4611._eal1dren
.,_.?‘left Joyce- and Afford of Detroit. iis-Cria.
... net
.___._.
. Alr• and Mra:_tieracer
B
a couple of days this 'week 9:30-1030 am-Wardens Service
o'
visited Mrs. Robert Farris Friday
Par Anthapc.US.' MG,
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Burns and visiting - their friends,. the. S. A. 1010-1130
Film.
-Hay
OC.D.1-Aiseagian-.........-Mis
. thry-cbarers areraria.. Ruskjers•here while on theft way 11'30..1230-Sound Film. OCD-1 Air Raid Warden
afternoon.
weelVat the U.S. /Pig Academy'Mr. Barderi
'Roar_ to hear of the sudden
of Mur- to an Army, camp in Pennsylvania.
Tenn Mr. benms
1:30-2 30 pm -Air Raid Warning System
7
.
.
Major Williatott death% of Bill Ade._ The family
the
in
enjoyed
cream was
,rey...
Is a physician in 2,30-3,89 pm -Civilian Morale
TEXACO
Capt.KartrMl.
II •
•
the.
aftesnoon •rieit'er-s
Army ineelleal corps and ii
Major Williams
-1111111-Mir-Service Station
creek. Everybody enjoyed fish- being transferred from a camp In 3:30-4.30 pm -Defense Corps Staff
4'30-530 p m.-Control Center
• Mr. Madden
.
BARBECUE
ing and making-picturee
Texas."
_4
Nliller Motor Co.
•
p.m.-Services. Fire, Polka, Emergeneg.
7-I
ihd
EmerAlaalIaitites.--F-ast
Murray
of
PUthassi
ft
-Prof.Pvt.
,•
Nailer Miller proi.riotor
gency Utility Services
son. S. c. spent • the past week college is in charge. of instruction
Baulky and Staff - There will be-a barbecue *spina,
M.
'
Phone 2041.1t
I SOS L. Main st..
anl Mr• in tinging at the Methodist. Stulea school near Buchanan. Tenn.,
paren•.
0
for She purpose of raising flinds for
TUESDAY, JUNE le
dent -.Summer school at LanthUth
the next school year. Ice cream,
College, Jackson. Tenn.. this week. 8-9 am.
Mr. Hayden, Mr. Madden cold-drinks, etc., will also be
-Fire Defense "A" .
He will return to. Murray tomor9-10 a.m.-Fire Defense °A'
, Mr. Hayden, Mr. Madden served
row. I„
(Last 16 minutia. HIM 'lighting Fire Bornb").
Mr. and Mrs._ Garnett Jones
CWS Officer, Fort Knox
moved this week to their lovely 10-11 am.-Gas. Defense
CWS Officer, Ft. Knox RIPE DAT SNEER OFF NIS FACE
-tome- at Vine and Broad 11-11-Gesk Demme -•
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SI
4_______.
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-Mr. and Mrs.t Arms Wells. Mr.
'IL K.
Id
and Mrs. Carnet! Wells, Mr. and 3:30-5:30
Widely Known Baseball Man
Identification, Etc; Field Exercise
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Mrs. Narval Short and daughter
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B
Willa Dean. and Miss Nellie Sheet
Famous Medicine to Scores
A
Ordnance Office/Ft. Knox
7:30-9:30 p.m.-UXB Lecture and Film
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They
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Captain Smith
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where
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at
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NashUniversity,
Vanderbilt
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from
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the graduation exercises of her son.
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Address
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Graduation
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home
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and4randdaughter,
Mrs Troy Hale.
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.
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DR. WAL17,11 F. BAKER
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Lost and Found

For Rent

FOR SALE: 1930 Oldsmobile, al FOR SALE: 1 double bed; newly FOR RENT: Unfurnished 6-room
most new tires; new carburetor: covered davenport. 315 N. 18th St., apartment; available pow. Mrs. W.
ltc H. Graves, 1007 West Poplar, Telnew -fuel pump; new battery; new Phone 415.
ephone 39-5.
J4,11-pd
- timing chain. O.K. in every way.
M. G. Richardson at Five Points. FOR SALE: 6-room house, with gaM28,54,11-p _rage, modern conveniences, locat- FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
close to college campus. T. C. 3 rooms, modern. See W. R. Jones,
ltc 1610 Miller Ave., Phone 133-W. Ito
FOR SALE: Burroughs combination Arhett.
cash register for garage or service
-4-door FOR RENT: Unfurnished hourie,
station. Good as. pilw. Gives you FOR SALE: A good 1935
__Oldsmobile.. Splendid tires; goo d rooms downstaira. On Earmer_Ave,
a
tea drate printed record
shape. flue in nice- shady grove. Phone
sales by departments and gallons. motor. This car is in fine
Call at 1604 Miller Ave. Telephone 760.
See at Ledger & Times.
'
ltc
876-W.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apartFOR SALE: One house and lot, in
College Addition, 6 rooms, garage We have a few new MAGIC-AIR*, ment; strictly modern; four large
a n d basement. Modern conven- Vacuum Cleaners. No better made. roomc heat and water furnished.
ltp
.iences. Priced right. Esther Rhodes, Buy now. JOHNSON-FAIN AP- 800 Maln St., Mien* 1374.
•ltc
Sedalia, Ky
M28,54.11,18-p -PL1ANCES.
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished

ict,

FOR SALE: 41-room house. with 100.
foot front, orchard. svinesartl.
garden, water in house. $1,000, Eait
Main - St.. Puryear. TA•1111. Write or
call J. E_Stunmers, 1806 Division
St., Nashville, Tenn.
.111,18,25-p

apartment near college with electrically equipped kitchen. Also 3room furnished garage apartment
with het and cold water. Mrs. J.
G. Glasgow; TeL 876-W.
1 tc

.7407(

SEAS-

---

1

LOST-Between 903 W. Main St
and new Elmus Beale home on
Coldwater road, last week, Volume 6 from Library of Southern
Literature. Finder please return to
Ledger & Times office or Mrs.
Elmui Beale and receive reward.
ltc
LOST: Black Cocker Spaniel puppy.
, about 8 weeks old; markings.,
solid black with tan feet. Call E.
C. Roberson, 672 -nights or 483
day.
ltp

,
WOOD *knows ••••4usee

LOST: A stroller, somewhere on
South 5th or Poplar Streets, Phone
190.
ltp

i PAWN/ OP U•S flO411146 nasif
10 INV811.4i, PftmAfTIVII 500614191
S
ritrQuftrtly 011,9Ck _

Si oil axiom. Pas Nottni.
Z=II
jr,Tatmet
IIT Autrigais
-norms

LOST: Shovel and shank off A-C
tractor-cultivator, in Murray or between Murray and Garner's Filling Station. Return to Hendon's
Service Station, N. eh 54,.
nil

wolf biATtVIRF
/4

!Girls Make_Display._ Miss Betty Phillips
of Medicine/Cabinet Wins Scholarship
Mist &ma Neil Thurmand and
Miss Jo Ann Fulton, who have just
completed a course in' Home Nursirlg under the supervision of Mrs.
H. J. Fenton, placed on display at
the Wallis drug store the correct
way to keep a home medicine cabinet. the purpose is to shaw-how
a medicine cabinet should be arranged so as to have every necessary article for home first aid available, without undue confusion.
The project consists of a medicine cabinet and cards explaining
the idea. Under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Brownfield, they put
every necessary article in its proper
place and left instnictiOns plainly
visible on cards placed in the window. The cabinet contain* the following:
:• Iodine, vaseline,- milk of
magnesia, cotton, applicators, adhesiee plaster, baking soda, boric
acid, lysol, camphorated oil, aroelle spirits of ammonia.
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addveanoene afloirceachif itendseardtisua
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b
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For Sale

For Sale

Our(Great America

WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-

005011AVE
r4110F0 FOR vii641/011.
1110P4stit PLOWf 1145 6.41
ii.AS MOM 1
vid 0104
FIMMUMY
?COMP FOR WM
Mt
TIN miNtifiaui AM IP INCV
OP FidNort 10A 1A450,
44.
0.411411i51. 0110 if POTF5
Sty5000 MUM,10101
SWAN OP IPS KAMM.

PIRST CHRISTIAN

catitcn

Miss Betty Phillips, junior at
Murray college, has accepted a
six-week scholarship to attend the
Plymouth Colony Summer Theatrical school at Plymouth. Mass.,
this summer. She will report there
August 2; but will return this winter to reenter school here during'
the regular school year.
Forty students are selected eacb
year from the various colleges in
the United States to attend this
school.
Miss Phillips is a member of
the Sock and Efu.skin dramatic society at the college here, and is a
member of the Alpha Psi Omega,
the Sigma Sigma Sigma, and the
Kipa Pi journalism society.

Joe Butterworth
Attending Boys
State This Week
Joe Butterworth, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of Morray n attending the Bluegrass Boys
State at Bowling Green this week.
He is one of some 150 boys
horn all part( of the state that
are there fot,..a week's studir of
the duties, privileges, • rights --and
responsibilities of American MUzenship.
isored
The week's' triining
by the Ameriqin l.e
tahn
edlcxt
Butterworth was sent
post of the Legion' Each year' the
Legion here sends-este or more
the Boys State, which
originated Or 1934. Boys from 15 .
boys to .
to tit who are sons of Legionnaires,
are eligible to attend.
...es,

Charles Thompson, Pastor
FOR SALE: Plymouth Sedan, DeLuxe, 1940, guaranteed perfect
Children's Day Sunday
condition. Whitewall Silvertown
Children's Day will be observed
tires, good as new. Upholstery proat both Sunday School apc1 church
tected by seat coven. B4Maktiful
this Sunday. Church sthool Will
grey finish. See Kirk--A.
-FOR,RENT: House between Highmeet at 9:30 a.m. At the mornlie
Phone 55 or 688.
way
and Shiloh on lINPA roalf!
R
SALE:
_hint
bottle
jacks:
See'
ing wOrshrpservice at 10;50 a.m.
3 rooms. Garden. See Clyde Phelps,. WANTED TO RENT-July 1: A
m
June
15
to
20.
J.
B.
Snow,
the children will present a special
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE: StartRoute 7 or Pftone Shiloh.
furnished house or first floor
Rout
,
Buchanan,
Tenn.
Up
program a's a part of the worship
ing Saturday, June- 13, $2.50 crate
apartment. Write Box ABC, care of
service. All of the children and
• DI 36 boxes, delivered; or Vac box, FOR SA
OR TRADE: 7-room FOR RENT: 6-room house; newly Ledger & Times. '
ltp
parents of the church ace 'urged
you pick them. Bring your contain- house at
Poln4. Alati 5 lolls decorated; electrically equipped;
„._
avenger , ,
,to be. present.
ers.*Call ,a003. Leonard Wilson hp at Five Points.
-H. C. Comp- twe block* from court square. See WANT TO BUY: 1 tire, 4-ply, size
L
C.
Smith.
205
N.
5.25x17
or
5th
St.
5.50xI7.
Visiting
Must
beIn
ltp
good,
ton. Route 2. Kir
ltp
condition. See or write Dewey
At 8 lain. U'orship Aoryice, Rev.
Milk Fed
FOR RENT: 4-room furnished a- Pace.
• N. J Warren jaiiiOnc/Of the First
Route
Murray, Ky. ltp
F
Y ER 3
riartnient; electric stove and reWeight from 2 to 2,4 pounds.
Presbyterian Churetr, Selma. Ala..
frigeratOr. "Also bedroom bar rent.
---- will be-the- giant speaker. Rev.
400t1CfP10 1141 PROP4.54405 Of 54055450y 54 TV/1 0.4 A 45
25c Pound
;••.Mrs. W.
Finney. N. 10th St,
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